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ABSTRACT 

 
 

MARCIA COSTON-SCOTT 
THE EFFICACY OF BRING-YOUR-OWN-DEVICE (BYOD) PROGRAMS TO 
IMPROVE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF STUDENTS FROM LOW-INCOME 
FAMILIES 
Under the direction of OLIVIA M. BOGGS, Ed.D. 
 
 

The purpose of this mini-ethnographic case study was to examine the perspectives of 

school leaders and teachers regarding the effectiveness of mobile learning devices in 

improving academic achievement of low-income students in the disciplines of 

mathematics and reading and to analyze the implementation/integration, policies, 

procedures and evaluation techniques of a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Program in 

a Title I school. The research targeted the persistent problem of academic achievement 

gap between students from low income families and their peers from high income 

families in the areas of mathematics and reading which can further be exacerbated by the 

limited or restricted access to the use of mobile devices as learning tools. The study also 

examined the implementation/integration challenges of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) 

programs. Of concern was how mobile learning devices in the classroom can help 

students from low-income families improve student achievement in mathematics and 

reading. Moreover, the study investigated the implementation and integration challenges 

schools face when using technology in schools. 



 

xii 

The research was conducted at a Title 1 middle school with a successful history of 

implementing a BYOD Program. The school district is recognized throughout the state, 

country and internationally for their Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) Program. The 

data analysis from the semi-structured interviews conducted with the Principal, 

Technology Support Specialist and open ended survey responses from three Mathematics 

teachers, two Reading teachers and one English Language Arts teacher and document 

analysis and observation notes produced four themes that were aligned with the 

theoretical framework. The findings of the research explain how the school uses mobile 

technology as an instructional strategy in conjunction with researched based teaching 

practices to improve student achievement in the areas of mathematics and reading. Also, 

the findings of the research explain how the implementation of a well-developed 

Professional Development Program, along with technology training, is essential to 

providing support for teachers to enhance their instruction by integrating technology 

usage in classrooms. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Many of the technological changes in schools across the United States began in 

the corporate sector. One such practice, Bring Your Own Device (BYOD), also referred 

to as Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT), started in 2009 at Intel Corporation due to 

an increased number of employees using their personal technology at work (French, Guo, 

Schmidt & Shim, 2015). Following Intel, other corporations such as Citrix, Unisys and 

Apple began allowing employees to bring their mobile devices to work in order to 

increase employee productivity. Similarly, in the late 2000’s students began bringing 

their mobile devices to school and since that time the BYOD initative has been rapidly 

growing (Lacey, 2014). Within the last five years about 71 percent of school districts 

within the United States have implemented or piloted a BYOD program which has 

allowed students to bring their own mobile devices into the classroom (Kolb, 2015).  

Bruder (2014) identified some benefits to schools implementing BYOD 

programs: (a) students can use electronic devices they are familiar with and use every 

day; (b) students can use their devices to conduct research and collaborate with others; (c) 

teachers can incorporate interactive activities into their lessons by allowing students to 

use their devices to record projects, take pictures, or use specific mobile applications; and 

(d) students can Skype other students in other schools and in other countries.  
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K-12 Blueprint (2014 & 2017) also suggested BYOD programs as a benefit to 

school districts that are facing financial budget issues. According to the report, a BYOD 

program is a way to offset some of the financial burden traditionally associated with 

providing adequate access to technology for students. A report by Project Tomorrow 

(2014) maintained that students use their mobile devices in various ways to support their 

learning and complete schoolwork. They use videos to find help with their schoolwork; 

mobile applications to keep them organized; and Facebook, iChat, or Skype to work with 

their peers on collaboration projects (Project Tomorrow). 

Lawrence (2012) maintained that BYOD program models also boost test scores. 

Likewise, a report entitled Technology’s Impact on Learning by the National School 

Board Association (2014) concluded that technology-rich schools generated improved 

results in students’ academic performance, higher test scores, richer classroom content, 

and increased student learning. According to Pearson’s 2015 National Student Mobile 

Survey, seventy-two percent of elementary students, 66 percent of middle school students 

and 54 percent of high school students stated they would like to use mobile devices more 

than they do now. Results from the Pearson survey also indicated that students agree that 

mobile devices help to improve their learning. Moreover, ninety percent of students say 

tablets will change the way they learn in the future, 89 percent agree that tablets make 

learning fun and 81 percent agree that tablets help them do better in school (Pearson, 

2015).  

School districts in states such as Ohio, Texas, and Pennsylvania have successfully 

implemented a BYOD or Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) program (Chadband, 

2012; Muholland, 2013, Lacey, 2014 & ProjectRED, 2017). In the Avon Lake School 
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District in Ohio, the teachers record lectures on podcasts for students to listen to and view 

at home using their own electronic devices. This approach helps to build the foundation 

for the upcoming lesson at school and allows the teacher to move forward into the depth 

of the lesson’s content. Students also have access to the podcast during the class period to 

reinforce learning should they need to refer back to information the teacher has already 

conveyed (Chadband, 2012). 

Prompted by a goal to make students self-directed learners and collaborative team 

players, the Hanover School District in Pennsylvania, made a commitment to a 21st 

century learning environment by allowing students and teachers to bring their own 

mobile devices to school. Students are allowed to use their mobile devices with their 

teachers’ approval to search the web and to collaborate with other students in 

conventional and online learning environments while in school and out of school (Fallon, 

2015; Mulholland, 2013). According to Muholland (2013), the school district decided to 

implement a BYOD program because applications like Google Doc’s (a cloud-based 

program) eliminated the need for software packages to be loaded on to every computer 

and allowed students to access their information from any device that has internet. 

Additionally, financial strains on the school district required a different take on how to 

ensure that every child readily had access to technology during the school day. 

Not all school districts have embraced the BYOD program. There are still many 

districts across the nation that do not allow students to bring personal devices to school. 

Project Tomorrow surveyed principals each year from 2010 to 2012 regarding whether 

they would allow students to bring personal devices to school (Project Tomorrow, 2011, 

2012, and 2010). In 2010, only 22 percent of the principals said they would allow the 
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devices. However, results from the same survey reported an overwhelming 63 percent of 

principals said it was unlikely they would allow cellphones, smartphones and other 

mobile devices to be used in their schools (Project Tomorrow, 2011). In 2012, there was 

a significant decrease to 35 percent of school districts that banned personal mobile 

devices at school. However, 32 percent said that they would allow students to use 

personal mobile devices if their teachers approved the use of them during class (Project 

Tomorrow, 2013).  

In the current national technology plan Future Ready Learning: Reimagining the 

Role of Technology in Education (2016) the U.S. Department of Education posited that 

technologies could transform student learning. However, in the same technology plan, the 

U.S. Department of Education warns against school districts relying heavily on BYOD 

programs. The United States Department of Education asserted that BYOD programs can 

cause economic disparity, create excessive burdens on school districts and local schools’ 

technology infrastructure and raise concerns regarding cyberbullying, security and 

privacy issues. French and his colleagues (2015) also stated there are challenges to 

BYOD programs. They reported that some organizations may claim BYOD programs 

save money on purchasing and repairing hardware. However, the use of variety of mobile 

devices may cause organizations to use more money to support various hardware 

platforms to support the different types of hardware used in organizations. This might be 

problematic if school districts are already in financial trouble. Dolan (2015) also reported 

important concerns are internet connectivity and bandwidth capabilities, rapid change of 

mobile technology, socio-economic make-up of schools and availability of software and 

applications. Educational organizations have to consider the digital divide of those who 
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possess better quality mobile devices that can access available data and those who 

possess lower quality mobile devices that limit their access to retrieving data. Another 

concern is educators themselves. According to Schnellert & Keengwe (2012) teachers 

and administrators are a major influence of supporting or limiting students use of mobile 

technology. Therefore, instead of promoting BYOD programs, the U.S. Department of 

Education (2016) suggested that school districts, colleges and universities work together 

to train and prepare teachers in technology implementation and technology education for 

meaningful teaching and learning outcomes.  

There is evidence in the literature of the widespread use of personal mobile 

devices by youth from elementary school to high school. Madden, Kenhart, Duggan, 

Cortesi & Gasser ( 2013) reported the force behind the rapid change of students bringing 

mobile devices to school is students between the ages of 12 and 17. Students want to be 

able to have the same access to information in school as they do outside of school. 

Students are demanding to use their mobile devices in the classroom as well (Project 

Tomorrow, 2013). A more recent survey by the Pew Research Center reported that 73 

percent of teenagers between the ages of 13 and 17 have access to a smart phone, 15 

percent have access to a basic cell phone and 87 percent of teens have access to laptops, 

tablets and gaming devices (Lenhart, 2015). Additionally, Lenhart (2015), reported 92 

percent of teenagers between the ages of 12 and 17 go online daily, 97 percent of 

teenagers play games on the computer, Web, portal or console games, and 75 percent of 

teenagers own a smart phone.  

As a result of the increased demand from teenagers, changes in practices, polices 

and attitudes of school district administrators, several school districts have changed their 
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stance against students using their personal mobile devices in school. Also, due to the 

lack of computers in schools, not being able to provide every child with a computer, or 

budget constraints, several school districts have implemented BYOD Programs.  

Consequently, before school districts roll out their BYOD program, it would be 

prudent to have policies in place that will address issues related to students bringing their 

mobile devices to school (K-12 Blueprint, 2017). BYOD policies should include 

procedures a school district will take for students who do not have their own mobile 

device at school (Kiger & Herro, 2015). The district policy should explain in detail what 

constitutes acceptable use of personal mobile devices in the school setting as well as 

outline what happens to students’ devices if they violate the guidelines for acceptable use 

(Kiger & Herro, 2015). The BYOD policies must also address the school or district’s 

responsibility should a student damage or lose a personal mobile device at school (K-12 

Blueprint, 2017). These rules constitute what is referred to by Ackerman & Krupp (2012) 

as an Acceptable Use Policy. The Acceptable Use Policy ensures parents, students, 

teachers and administrators understand the BYOD policy in their district.  

The Project Tomorrow 2014 report also suggested that teenagers who come from 

lower socioeconomic groups use their cell phone as a primary point of access to the 

Internet. The National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) 

reported that families making less than $25,000 per year reported home high-speed 

internet access at 49 percent compared to 95 percent of families making more than 

$100,000. Moreover, students who come from lower-income families or African 

Americans and Hispanic households were less likely to have a computer at home that is 

connected to high speed internet (NTIA, 2016). Lenhart (2015), reported that 34 percent 
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of African American students used their mobile phones to access the internet compared to 

17 percent of White students.  

Students from low-income families lag behind their peers from higher income 

families in their academic studies, particularly in the areas of mathematics and 

English/reading. According to Reardon (2013), the achievement gap between high-

income and low-income children is widening. Reardon (2013), also reported that children 

from high-income families are more likely to perform better in school. Previous studies 

have focused on the achievement gap of students due to race (Reardon, 2011). Reardon 

stated that the income gap is almost as twice as high as the black-while achievement gap. 

One of the reasons for the income achievement gap has been noted as income inequality. 

Reardon (2011) concluded that family income is a strong predictor of academic 

achievement of children. More recently Shing & Yuan (2017), state that 47 percent of 

children under the age of 3 years old live in low-income families. These children face 

difficult challenges as they enter school. Moreover, Shing & Yuan (2017), also conclude 

that the use of mobile technology is one of the solutions that can aid in supporting closing 

the achievement gap of children from low-income families  

Bromberg and Theokas (2013) examined the National Assessment of Education 

Progress (NAEP) results of fourth and eighth grade students in math and reading from 

2003 to 2011 to determine the academic achievement of low-income students as well as 

students of color. Results show academic achievement gaps exists for low-income Black, 

Hispanic, and White students compared to higher income Black, Hispanic, and White 

students. 
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Several researchers maintain that the use of personal mobile devices changes the 

classroom environment and helps students to improve in academic areas such as English, 

reading, mathematics and science (Bebell & Kay, 2010; Walling, 2012). Kiger, Herro, & 

Prunty (2012), conducted a study to determine the effect of mobile devices on third grade 

mathematics achievement. The researchers described how the group of third grade 

students who used mobile learning devices performed better on a mathematics post-test 

than third grade students who did not use the mobile learning devices. Bebell and Kay 

(2010) also reported greater achievement in math and/or English Language Arts test 

scores when students were provided a laptop.  

Bring Your Own Device programs are not only being implemented in the United 

States but abroad as well. Song (2014) conducted a one-year study in a primary school in 

Hong Kong which investigated how students used their personal mobile devices along 

with mobile applications to advance their knowledge in a science inquiry seamless 

learning environment. Song (2014) concluded that prior to the post-test, students did not 

focus on the anatomy of the fish and the functions of the body parts. However, after the 

inquiry in the lab supported by mobile devices and applications, students advanced their 

content knowledge of fish by using specific and more sophisticated language regarding 

fish. Moreover, the findings of the study revealed that integrating the BYOD technology 

model helped students to display a sense of ownership and control of their own learning.  

Pegrum, Oakley, & Faulkner (2013) conducted a study in the Western Australian 

Independent School district to determine the impact of mobile devices on student 

learning. The study was based on interviews with staff members from ten schools. 

According to the staff members, the most popular device used by students were iPads, 
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followed by iPod Touches and iPhones (Pegrum et al., 2013). Results from this study 

indicated that students’ use of mobile devices improved motivation and student learning. 

The researchers in this study also reported that staff members indicated that the particular 

kind of device was less important than how teachers and students used it to support 

teaching and learning. 

As schools move forward into the 21st Century, the issue educational 

organizations face are the implementation and integration challenges of technology. 

School administrators, teachers, parents and political leaders have placed an emphasis on 

technology implementation and integration in today’s schools (United States Department 

of Education, 2010, 2016; Project Tomorrow, 2012, 2013). Additionally, federal, state 

and local funds have been set aside to address the need for technology progress in schools 

(Berrett, Murphy & Sullivan, 2012). As a result of additional funding, some school 

districts have purchased more technology equipment such as laptops or iPads to 

implement various types of 1:1 Technology Programs where each student is given a 

personal computer to use.  

Despite the many technology advancements in schools, technology 

implementation and integration continues to be a problem (Project RED, 2017). Several 

researchers cite the following problems facing technology implementation and 

integration: lack of technology leadership; lack of technology planning and vision; lack 

of supporting policies addressing effective technology implementation and integration; 

lack of continuous professional development addressing technology implementation and 

integration for principals and teachers; lack of local funding and lack of effective 

technology evaluation procedures (Berrett, Murphy & Sullivan, 2012, Project Tomorrow, 
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2013; Machado & Chung, 2015 & Hsu, 2016). In an effort for students to reap the 

maximum benefits of the use technology in school, as well as to increase their 

achievement capacity, schools must be committed to effective technology 

implementation and integration.  

Statement of the Problem 

There is persistent and unrelenting disparity in academic achievement between 

students from low- and high-income families (Carnoy & Garcia, 2017; Hotez, 2014; 

Lacour & Tissington, 2011; Strand, 2010). Recent studies document that the achievement 

gap is worsened by disparities in accessibility to technology (Ragnedda & Muschert, 

2013; Gonzales, 2016). Alarmingly, there appears to be a relationship between lack of 

access to technology and student achievement (Hardesty, McWilliams, and Plucker, 

2014) 

Madyun (2011) claimed that there is evidence present in the existing literature 

supporting the link between academic achievement of students from low-income families 

and access to mobile devices. In fact, Lenhart (2013) reported that the access to mobile 

devices is significantly different between higher and lower-income students in schools. In 

addition, the findings from relevant studies have revealed that low-income families are 

less knowledgeable of resources and have less access to them than middle-class families 

(Burchinal et al, 2011). Anchored in these findings, the general problem that the proposed 

study intends to explore is the digital divide which negatively affects the academic 

achievement of students from low-income families. Shing & Yuam (2017) indicated that 

mobile technology and academic software applications may be one solution to bridge the 

income achievement gap of students from low-income families. Specifically, the 
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proposed study will explore efficacy of implementing BYOD programs in improving the 

academic achievement of students from low-income families in the fields of reading and 

mathematics. 

Theoretical Framework 

The Diffusion of Innovation Theory by Rogers (2003) is an appropriate 

framework to use in investigating the adoption of technology in higher education and 

other educational environments (Anthony, 2012). Rogers defined innovation as an idea, 

practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or the social system. Rogers 

defined diffusion as “the process in which an innovation is communicated thorough 

certain channels over time and among the members of a social system” (p.5). Innovation, 

communication channels, time and social systems are four key components of the 

Diffusion of Innovation Theory. In addition, Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

identifies five attributes of adopters: innovators, early adopters, late majority, laggards 

and non-adopters. The five categories are also divided into two main categories: Early 

Adopters include the first three categories and Late Adopters include the last two major 

categories. According to the theory, innovation decision process consists of five stages: 

knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation.  

The Theory of Access by Ribot &Peluso (2003) will also be used as an additional 

framework to investigate the problem of the digital divide as it relates to access to mobile 

devices and its applications that students from low-income families face in educational 

environments particularly in schools that are implementing BYOD programs. Ribot & 

Peluso defined access as “the ability to derive benefits from things which is different 

from property’s classical definition as “the right to benefit from things” (p. 153). Ribot & 
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Peluso further suggested their method of access analysis is for a process in identifying the 

constellations of means, relations, and processes that enable various actors to derive 

benefits from resources. Access focuses on who does and who does not get to use what, 

in what circumstances and when.  

In this study Rogers’ (2003) Diffusion of Innovation Theory and Ribot & Peluso’s 

(2003) Theory of Access offers appropriate lens to explain the problem of technology 

integration and implementation of a BYOD program in a K-12 educational setting, as 

well as, the on-going challenge of access, adequacy and equity of mobile devices and 

technology applications that students from low-income families face. Additionally, 

understanding the diffusion process in adopting innovation and the Theory of Access will 

be used to examine the Bring Your Own Device Program to link technology innovation- 

mobile devices to the academic achievement of students from low-income families in the 

areas of mathematics and reading in a Title l school.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the qualitative study was to explore the perspectives of school 

administrators and teachers regarding the effects of using mobile learning devices 

specifically, Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Programs on the academic achievement of 

low-income students in the areas of reading and mathematics in a Title I school. A 

BYOD program refers to the policy or practice of students bringing to the school 

environment their own electronic device, including personal computers, laptops, tablets, 

smartphones, and other mobile devices, for the purpose of enriching and augmenting the 

learning environment (Gaines and Martin, 2014).  
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Although limited, there is evidence to support the claim that the use of mobile 

learning devices improves student performance (Bebell & Kay, 2010; Lenhart, 2015; 

Walling, 2012; Shing & Yuan, 2017). The problem is that school districts continue to 

prohibit or limit the use of mobile devices for teaching and learning in classrooms. 

Further limitations are placed on low-income students who have access to low-tech 

mobile telephones but lack access to the high-tech devices with sophisticated educational 

apps that higher-income students have (Barseghian, 2013; Bruder, 2014). 

Research Questions 

The following research questions guided this qualitative study:  

1. How do leaders of Title l schools implement the use of mobile devices in their 

schools to increase academic achievement of all children, particularly those living 

in poverty? 

a. Implementation policies 

b. Implementation procedures 

c. Engagement in evaluation techniques  

2. How do teachers in Title l schools implement the use of mobile devices in their 

classrooms to increase academic achievement of children of poverty? 

3. What are the challenges to implementing a Bring Your Own Device Program?  

4. How do school leaders address the inequity of access and digital divide when 

implementing a Bring Your Own Device Program? 

Procedures 

The study utilized a qualitative research method in an effort to understand how 

mobile learning devices improve academic achievement in mathematics and reading. 
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According to Creswell (2007) “Qualitative research is an inquiry process to understand a 

social or human problem, based on building a complex, holistic picture, formed with 

words, reporting detailed views of informants and conducted in a natural setting” (p. 2). 

A mini ethnographic case study approach seeks to collect in-depth data from participants 

to answer the research questions (Creswell, 2007). This approach was utilized in this 

study. Modes of data collection included interviews, document reviews, and data 

analysis. 

Through purposeful sampling the participants and a research site of a Title l 

school were selected. The site has a successful BYOD Program and students from low-

income families that have shown an academic improvement in the areas of reading and or 

mathematics. Some of the seven key findings identified in the 2010 & 2017 Project RED 

large scale study that identified criteria that make some schools technology 

implementation programs more successful than others were utilized. The Project RED 

nine key findings are: 1) Technology is integrated in every class period, 2) Change 

management and distributive leadership by the principal, 3) Principals are trained in 

teacher buy-in, best practices and technology transformed learning; 4) innovation 

implementation and technology professional development teams, 5) on-line collaboration 

and interaction among students; 6) technology transformation in Special Education, Title 

l, English Language Learner (ELL), reading is an important predictor in improved high 

stakes testing scores, decrease drop-out rate, improved discipline and course completion, 

7) Low student to computer other devices improve student outcomes, 8) daily use of 

technology, and 9) technology is integrated into core curriculum weekly (Project RED, 

2010 & 2017). 
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Interviews were conducted with the principal or their designee, the technology 

specialist and Mathematics and Reading/ English Language Arts teachers. The researcher 

met with potential participants at the designated research site to discuss the study, answer 

questions, and solicit their voluntary participation. During the initial meeting with the 

participants, they were assured that all information obtained will be kept confidential. 

Pseudonyms for the names of the participants, the school and school district are used in 

the study. They were also ensured that all data collected will be kept confidential during 

and after the research period.  

Semi-structured, open-ended questions were used during the one-to one interview 

with the administrator and teachers in order to allow the participants to have options for 

responding, and to voice their perspectives regarding the BYOD Program and the 

academic achievement of students from low-income families. (Creswell, 2007; Merriam, 

2002). If the researcher was not clear on the meaning or intent of a particular response, 

follow-up questions were asked. The researcher took handwritten notes, as well as, used a 

digital voice recorder to capture participants’ responses to the interview questions. A 

computer was used to transcribe the interview data. In addition to the interviews, the 

researcher analyzed local and district technology plans, teachers’ lesson plans, 

professional development records and the school’s school improvement plan.  

Data collection and analysis was done simultaneously (Merriam, 2002). Patton 

(2002) stressed the importance of ongoing data analysis and of reducing voluminous data 

to smaller chunks. As a result, the researcher was able to code and identify central themes 

or patterns, and consequently, to better interpret the data. The researcher reported the 

findings of the proposed study in detail using illustrative quotes, tables, and figures. 
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Prior to conducting the qualitative case study, the researcher requested approval 

from Mercer University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). Upon approval from the 

IRB, the researcher obtained permission from the Research and Evaluation Department of 

the school district to be used in the study 

Definition of Terms 

Terms used in the study are defined as indicated: 

Bring Your Own Device (BYOD). The policy of permitting students to being 

personally owned mobile devices (tablets, laptops, cell phones and smart phones) to an 

educational setting (Burns-Sardone, 2014).  

Digital Divide. The inability to access technology due to socio-economic factors 

(National Education Technology Plan, 2016). 

Low-Income Students. Low-income students are Pre-K-12 students who are 

participating in the Federal Free or Reduced Lunch Program (U. S. Department of 

Education, 2014). 

Mobile Learning. Mobile learning is using handheld technologies, together with 

wireless and mobile phone networks, to facilitate, support, enhance and extend the reach 

of teaching and learning (Ducate & Lomicka, 2013). 

Mobile Devices. Mobile devices are Smartphone’s, Tablets, E-Readers, or MP3 

Players that have computer-like functions. They can run apps and software, record audio 

and video, and send and receive email. (Robledo, 2012).  

Rogers Diffusion Theory. “The process in which an innovation is communicated 

thorough certain channels over time among the members of a “social system.(p.5.) 
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Student Achievement. Student achievement is an indicator of student growth over 

time that can pinpoint a student’s strengths and weaknesses (ASCD Edge, 2010). 

Title l Schools. Title I schools are schools in which children from low-income 

families make up at least 40 percent of enrollment (U. S. Department of Education, 

2014). 

Delimitations 

The researcher made some decisions to restrict the scope and establish the 

boundaries for this study. First, only school districts with BYOD programs will be 

considered for participation. Second, only schools that are classified as Title I schools 

will be selected for the study. These delimitations are important to understanding how 

mobile learning devices impact mathematic and reading achievement for low-income 

students. 

Limitations 

A limitation associated with this proposed study may be that a definitive 

conclusion cannot be made regarding the impact of mobile learning devices on student 

achievement. Another limitation may be that the sample of administrators, teachers and 

students for the study will not be randomly selected. Rather, participants will volunteer to 

be included in the study. These limitations should not impact the expected outcome of 

understanding how mobile learning devices impact mathematics and reading achievement 

among low-income students. 

Significance of the Study 

The findings of the proposed research have potential significance for students and 

schools. The findings of the research study may contribute to the understanding of how 
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BYOD Programs aid in increasing reading and mathematics achievement among 

chronically low achieving students from low-income families. This study could influence 

how educators change polices regarding the use of mobile devices at school, impact how 

educators develop and implement mathematics and reading curriculum, and guide 

professional development for educators on the use of mobile devices to improve 

mathematics and reading achievement and innovative ways to close the digital divide 

gap. Finally, the results of this study could lead to more school districts allowing students 

to bring their mobile devices to school and making them an integral part of the 21st 

century classroom.  

Summary 

Students in the United States continue to lag behind their counterparts around the 

world in mathematics and reading. This is especially true for students that come from 

low-income families. Schools across the nation have embraced students using their 

personal mobile devices during instructional time in the hope to improve student 

learning. This study will investigate how using mobile learning devices in the classroom 

can help students from low-income families improve student achievement in mathematics 

and reading. This chapter introduced the problem, offered a brief review of the literature, 

and presented the theoretical framework for the study. Additionally, the chapter discussed 

the purpose of the study, presented the research questions, described the procedures, 

defined terms specific to the study, and cited limitations and delimitations. The chapter 

concluded with an explanation of the significance of the study.  
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The purpose of this study is to explore and examine the perspectives of school 

administrators and teachers regarding the use of using mobile learning devices on the 

academic achievement of low-income students in the academic areas of reading and 

mathematics. Furthermore, this qualitative study aimed to analyze the implementation of 

Bring Your Own Device Program including policy, procedures and evaluation techniques 

in a Title l school. The study focused specifically on how mobile learning devices can 

improve mathematics and reading achievement of low-income students. Findings from 

the study may convince more school districts to implement BYOD programs.  

This chapter explores relevant literature of Bring Your Own Device Programs 

(BYOD) in improving mathematics and reading achievement of low-income students. 

The digital divide that currently exists among students is discussed in this chapter. 

Specifically, the issue of inadequate access to technology is discussed. Moreover, issues 

regarding the implementation of technology in schools are explained. The Diffusion of 

Innovation theory which guided this study in achieving its goal is explained. 

Additionally, Ribot & Peluso’s (2003) Theory of Access was used to guide this study in 

discussing access to digital technology by students from low-income families and how 

Title l schools address this issue through their policies. Financial difficulties faced by 
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schools in adopting innovative ways of learning is discussed. Finally, the socioeconomic 

status of students and its effect in implementing technology in schools is discussed.   

Introduction 

The Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) also referred to as Bring Your Own 

Technology (BYOT) program is an instructional strategy where learners are allowed to 

carry mobile devices such as tablets, kindles, smartphones inside the classroom to support 

their learning process and academic outcomes (Thibodeaux, 2014). Many schools today 

now consider the use of BYOD devices as a more student-centered and active approach 

to students taking more ownership of their own learning (Murray, 2017). 

Walker (2013) observed that every year since it was first implemented the 

popularity of utilizing mobile devices under the Bring Your Own Device program to 

assist teachers and learners in the teaching-learning process is increased. Walker (2013) 

added that while the official implementation of the Bring Your Own Device program 

originated in the United Kingdom in 2008, Norris, Sullivan, Poirot, and Soloway (2003) 

claims that studies in various forms have already been conducted in the United States 

since 2000 to examine and explore the relationship between student academic 

achievement and access to mobile devices inside the classroom.  

Evidence from previous studies show that the success of adopting an innovative 

strategy partly depends upon the perspective that it will have relative advantages 

(Thomas & O’Bannon, 2013). The comparison between instructional strategies and 

perceptions of educators regarding their advantages and drawbacks and innovations is 

inescapable. In other words, when introducing and adopting a new strategy, it is very 
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important to consider the system of views that educators hold and the previous strategies 

they utilize. In line with this, Thibodeaux (2014) observes that: 

District leaders attempting to integrate the BYOD strategy should be aware of 

several important themes that have emerged from recent studies, including lack of 

access to devices, perspectives on the use of mobile devices in school settings, 

and logistical issues complicating a BYOD approach. (p. 35) 

This means that school administrators and classroom teachers should consider not only 

the advantages of implementing an innovation in the classroom but also the difficulties 

and hindrances that go with its adoption. 

 Moreover, as mobile phones, smart phones and mobile communication devices 

(MCD) embarks on a continuous rapid growth, Chou, Chang & Lin (2017) claimed the 

use of technology by students and teachers has become a feasible instructional strategy to 

actively engage students and teachers in the teaching and learning environment inside and 

outside of the classroom. This means that learning is not restricted to the confines of the 

classroom where learning traditionally takes place. In fact, Bailey, Henry, McBride, and 

Puckett (2011) stated in detail the benefits that learning institutions and students can 

attain by pursuing mobile learning. Kolb and Tonner (2012) encouraged practitioners in 

the education field to pursue mobile learning because according to them: 

Mobile learning enables the user to access information, interact with materials, 

create and share learning, and communicate with others without, to a certain 

extent, being location dependent....M-learning also enables instant access to 

information and collaboration with others. (p. 160) 
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By instant access to information, Kolb and Tonner (2012) meant that the 

computer attached to the wall or anywhere else inside the classroom is not the only locus 

of information. Instead, through mobile devices and other smart phone gadgets, 

information can already be found in the pockets both of students and of teachers. Eighty-

five percent of parents, principals and other district administrators reported that students 

having access to mobile devices is extremely important for student learning and 92 

percent of the students agree (Project Tomorrow, 2017). 

Liaw, Hatala, and Huang (2010) observed that a remarkable belief among 

scholars exists that “leveraged properly, mobile devices can complement and add value to 

the existing learning styles or models” (p.446). Like the majority of the population which 

includes students and their parents, learning institutions are slow in their ability to 

immediately provide their classrooms with the new gadgets brought about by latest 

technology. Because of this reality, school administrators take into great consideration a 

simple and yet effective strategy where the classroom teachers are instructed to utilize the 

digital gadgets that are already possessed by the students. Norris and Soloway (2011) 

reported that “the term coming to be used to describe this phenomenon is BYOD—Bring 

Your Own Device” (p.9).  

While the lessons brought about by the Bring Your Own Device policy are 

generally attractive, they are also intimidating (Ross, 2013). On the one hand, educational 

policy makers and teachers believe that student achievement and engagement is 

positively related with Bring Your Own Device strategy. On the other, they also believe 

that mobile learning policies specifically Bring Your Own Device pose great difficulty in 

terms of budget or finance, safety of the students, and parity of access among all students. 
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As Rogers (2003) earlier observed, many teachers are hesitant to apply this innovation as 

is the case of any innovation in any fields.  

What role do schools assume in the 21st century? What strategies do schools take 

in order to obtain funding necessary to the adoption of the Bring Your Own Device 

policy? How do schools guarantee the parity of access to technology among students 

including low-income students? What steps do schools take in order to implement 

technology in the classroom? How does the Bring Your Own Device policy affect the 

student achievement of low-income students in the fields of mathematics and reading? 

These questions will be answered in the following discussions regarding the Bring Your 

Own Device phenomenon.  

Implementing Mobile Technology in Schools and Classrooms  

Mobile devices become cheaper each year making them ubiquitous, studies 

conducted to explore the impact of mobile learning to student academic achievement 

continue to increase in number. According to the 2015 Horizon report, K-12 schools 

worldwide have begun adopting the BYOD policy as an innovative approach to support 

traditional teaching practices. In fact, it was predicted in the year 2011 every student in 

every grade level in all schools in the United States will own mobile learning device 

(Norris & Soloway, 2011). Interestingly, they also predicted that all school districts in the 

country will allow the use of mobile devices inside the classroom 

In other words, Norris and Soloway (2011) held the view that school 

administrators will adhere to the propensity established by corporations and other 

industries permitting the learners to carry mobile devices already in their possession to 
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assist them in the learning process. Recently, in 2017, a survey conducted by Project 

Tomorrow stated that only 17 percent of schools do not allow BYOD which is a decrease 

of 35 percent since 2011. Therefore, with the increase use of mobile devices by young 

people in grades K-12, administrators of schools all around the United States have started 

to appreciate the capacity of mobile devices to aid the teaching and learning process and 

have encouraged classroom teachers to adopt such innovative strategies and incorporate 

them into their daily classroom instruction. Also, with the increase of schools 

implementing BYOD programs, teachers are implementing lessons using mobile 

technology in the classroom. According to a Project Tomorrow 2017 survey, 78 percent 

of teachers say their students use mobile technology periodically during the school week 

and 58 percent of students in grades 9-12 say they use their own device while at school. 

Chou, Chang & Lin (2017) investigated the effects of BYOD on student language 

learning. The sample included forty-six 8th grade students participated in a four-week 

language evaluation educational experiment. The students were divided in to two groups. 

One group was taught using the traditional method without using Android based smart 

phones and the other group was provided instruction which included the use of their 

Android based smart phones. The formative evaluation results showed that the students in 

the traditional class outperformed the students who used their mobile devices. However, 

the study concluded that the group of students who used their mobile devices yielded a 

long-term transfer of learning and they scored high on the learning retention segment of 

the study. Chou, Chang & Lin (2017) concluded because both traditional and the use of 

mobile technology support student learning that schools should find creative ways to 

integrate both forms of teaching and learning in the classroom.  
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Walker (2013) conducted a study where he examined the usage of mobile devices 

by students. With a sample of 248 students from two universities, he explored the ways 

on how they use mobile gadgets both for purposes of studying and socializing. Walker 

(2013) included MP3 players and smart phones among the mobile devices in his study. 

Generally, Walker found that the majority of the students who participated in the study 

considered the possession of mobile devices for learning purposes as beneficial. This is 

regardless of the fact that there were some reports of cheating and bullying on exams and 

homework. However, it is interesting to note that reports of this kind are just minimal in 

number. Walker (2013) also found that the majority of the student sample utilized their 

mobile devices for learning purposes than for social purposes during school time. Many 

students in the sample used their mobile devices to be updated with exams and 

homework. Also, many of them made use of the digital calendar which includes the 

planner and the clock to keep abreast with school activities and functions. Moreover, they 

were also reported to have used the camera of their mobile devices in taking photograph 

of the lessons. Because of Walker’s (2013) findings, significant queries were posed with 

respect to adoption of Bring Your Own Device program: What are the perceptions of 

educators and learners in using mobile devices inside the classroom? What are the readily 

accepted beliefs with regards to the advantages, hindrances, and disadvantages of 

incorporating technology in the teaching-learning process?  

In an interview with school leaders and administrators, Schaffhauser (2011) 

inquired about the effects of implementing the Bring Your Own Device program in 

schools. In summary, Schaffhauser (2011) reported that because of the digital devices, (a) 

there is no need for learners to carry with them voluminous textbooks, (b) learners 
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develop metacognition or their own ways to learn the lesson, and (c) notebooks are 

replaced with digital devices such as computers and laptops. While the implementation of 

the Bring Your Own Device program in schools appears to be beneficial to students, 

Schaffhauser (2011) observed that for classroom teachers it is a complex strategy because 

for them the traditional teaching tools such as paper, planners, pencils, and books are 

easier to manage than mobile devices. More importantly, classroom teachers view the 

Bring Your Own Device program as inappropriate to their role as facilitators of learning 

inside the classroom. Thibodeaux (2014) supports this view as he observes that many 

classroom teachers assume a teaching role which includes mainly of facilitating learning 

of students using textbooks, a dry erase board, pencil, and pen. Due to this, Thibodeaux 

(2014) argues that a change into a digital learning environment may not be acceptable to 

teachers yet.  

Depending on the level of professional experience, the views of teachers about the 

implementation of the Bring Your Own Device program may vary (Thomas & 

O’Bannon, 2013). In their study, they explored the views of 92 teachers regarding the 

advantages and disadvantages of incorporating mobile devices in the classroom. Thomas 

and O’Bannon (2013) stated that: 

Cell phone usage such as text messaging, digital cameras, and audio-video 

recorders were identified as benefits to bringing devices into the classroom. 

Barriers included that technology disrupted classroom instruction by means of 

“textese” (text message language), cheating, and sexting. (p. 13) 

They, however, argued that the barrier is entirely dependent upon how teachers manage 

the class. In order to give more order in their sample, Thomas and O’Bannon (2013) split 
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them into two classifications namely digital natives and digital immigrants. Digital 

natives refer to teachers whose birthdates are later than 1981 and had experienced digital 

technologies like computers in their teacher training activities. Digital immigrants on the 

other hand refer to teachers whose birthdates are earlier than 1980 and had not 

experienced digital technologies like computers in their teacher training activities. To 

evaluate their views regarding the incorporation of mobile devices in the classroom, the 

Mobile Phone Learning Survey was given to them. The findings show that majority of 

the teachers are not certain about their feelings toward the usage of mobile devices in the 

classroom as part of innovation adoption. 

Moreover, Thomas and O’Bannon (2013) found that 26 percent of the digital 

immigrants and 25 percent of the digital natives gave support to the usage of mobile 

devices inside the classroom. Interestingly, they also found that more teachers from 

digital natives consider the incorporation of mobile devices in the classroom as a 

distraction. However, they found that both the digital natives and digital immigrants 

reported that the least efficient application is the social networking site. These 

perceptions derived from their study are of great importance due to their potential to 

negatively influence the level of adoption of the Bring Your Own Device program. In 

particular, it is important because “adopters’ perceptions indicate whether they feel the 

strategy is compatible or incompatible with their current belief systems about their role as 

classroom instructors” (Thibodeaux, 2014: p.17).  

In Australia, Pegram, Oakley, and Faulkner (2013) conducted a study which 

analyzed the incorporation of mobile devices in 10 learning institutions there. It is worth 

noting that prior to their study; the government of Australia took the pain of furnishing 
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schools with considerable funding to digitize their curriculum. Pegram et al. (2013) 

specifically examined the emerging themes common to the different mobile devices such 

as window phones, iPods, android phones, and iPads incorporated in the classroom. One 

of the research tools utilized in their study was semi structured interview in order to 

identify who among the subjects had been using mobile devices from early childhood.  

Results of the Pegram et al. (2013) study imply that both school leaders and 

classroom teachers reported mobile devices to be insignificant whether used in teaching 

or in learning. While some school employees believed that mobile devices should be 

adopted as teaching and learning tools, some teachers believed that before mobile 

devices, it should be the classroom teachers themselves who should push for such policy 

adoption as they are the ones who have the firsthand experiences with respect to 

classroom instruction. Pegram et al. (2013) also found concerns such as the teaching and 

content limitations posed by the limited apps installed in the mobile devices. Findings of 

their study also suggest that continuing professional development is also important when 

adopting a new policy anchored on technology which comprises pedagogy on technology 

peculiarly crafted for instructional strategies that make use of mobile devices. 

Furthermore, Pegram et al. (2013) found that “teachers wanted to know the best practices 

for implementing mobile devices for learning and suggested the district build a 

professional learning network for technology-related activities” (p.22). Findings of their 

study encourage more studies that will explore the perceptions of classroom teachers 

about using mobile devices and adopting an innovative strategy in order for district 

administrators to prepare professional development workshops the main goal of which is 

to address the perceived needs.  
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In Spain, Domingo & Gargante’ (2016) conducted a study that investigated 

teachers’ perceptions of the impact of mobile technology on learning in primary 

education and how their perceptions influence their use of certain Apps in the 

instructional process. The study used survey data from 102 teachers from 12 primary 

schools. The questionnaire used collected data regarding individual information including 

questions about teachers’ perceptions on the impact of mobile technology in learning and 

a use of specific Apps used in the classroom. It should be noted the participants in this 

study had to know how to use the Apps that were used in the study.  

Results from the Domingo & Gargante’ (2016) study found the under the 

following headings reasons teachers perceive the impact of learning is because the use of 

mobile technology in the classroom: 1) Facilitating access to information; 2) Providing 

new ways to learn; 3) Increasing engagement to learning; 4) Fomenting autonomous 

learning and 5) Promoting collaborative learning. Domingo & Gargante’(2016) also 

found that the Apps mostly used by teachers were categorized under the heading of 

content learning tool; followed by learning skills and then the least Apps used were under 

the heading of informational management tool. Finally, Domingo & Gargante’ conclude 

that teachers use Apps that they perceive will aid the learner in progress towards the 

learning goal and they use Apps they perceive are designed for specific learning. Finally, 

Domingo & Gargante’ (2016) concluded from the results of their study that mobile 

technology cannot be viewed as single and homogeneous technology but a tool that 

supports an abundance of educational Apps that support teaching and learning. 

Finally, there continues to be a need for further studies that will explore the 

impact of adopting innovative strategies such as the Bring Your Own Device program 
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and mobile learning to academic achievement of low-income students in the fields of 

reading and mathematics which are critical skills that continue to be an area of grave 

concern for low-income students.  

Effective and Efficient Bring Your Own Device Policies  

In their study, Murphrey, Miller, and Roberts (2009) found that in most cases 

educators are knowledgeable about the value of mobile learning programs in the 

classroom but are still reluctant to incorporate it into their classroom instruction. It was 

similarly reported that the integration of mobile learning programs such as the Bring 

Your Own Device strategy and e-learning by classroom teachers is “not disruptive as 

each activity takes about 2 minutes for the students to complete, with the results instantly 

available to the lecturer, and to the class at her or his discretion” (p. 259). Furthermore, 

Looi, Seow, Zhang, So, Cheng & Wong (2010) argues that the success of implementing 

mobile learning strategies in classroom instructions largely depend upon the support 

mechanism that school leaders and administrators should establish which comprises 

continuing professional development to empower collaboration among them.  

Aside from the necessity that school administrators delegate the task of 

overseeing the implementation of mobile learning in schools, Passey (2010) also presents 

the necessity for: 

A range of different learning activities to support learners, teachers, and parents at 

different stages of implementation, starting with those that account for the skills 

and capabilities of all the stakeholders at early stages, moving through to later 

activities that rely upon wider and deeper operational and learning skills. (p. 77) 
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In other words, in order for the implementation of mobile learning programs in schools to 

succeed, every stage of its development should be monitored closely.  

According to Hsu (2016) the usage, adoption, incorporation, and implementation 

of classroom are largely determined by the beliefs, perceptions, and attitudes of teachers. 

Therefore, while classroom teachers or the school community in general has the tendency 

or inclination to utilize mobile devices at home for their own personal purposes and 

comprehend the value of its utilization differently, the personal conviction of the school’s 

key stakeholders might hinder the implementation of mobile learning instructions which 

allow the learners to use mobile devices inside the classroom. Moreover, in the past 

decade, teachers’ perceptions about the use of technology has been limited to low-level 

tasks. Finally, according to research findings by Hsu (2016) teachers who held 

constructivist pedagogical beliefs and place a positive value on technology usage they are 

more likely to integrate technology into their lessons more often. 

Concerns That Complicate the Implementation of the Bring Your Own Device Program 

In his study, Raths (2012) found that the implementation of the Bring Your Own 

Device program is made even more difficult by logistical concerns. The first logistical 

concern is the need for a secure and distinct network. This must be set up so that the 

internet consumption of all the classrooms that implement the Bring Your Own Device 

program can be accommodated. Raths (2012) summarized this concern as the need for: 

districts to create heat maps, or blueprints for where required wireless access 

points should be placed, and then install those access points. Funds are also 

needed to fix the access-point equipment when the system goes down. BYOD 
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traffic may cause dead periods of as long as 10 seconds when mobile devices have 

to switch from one access point to another. (p. 8) 

This logistic concern is probably the most tedious. Still regarding this issue, Raths (2012) 

also mentioned the need for district administrators to create plans that will enable all the 

teachers and learners to have access to the network. Moreover, employing filtering of 

mobile devices, authentication, and authorization is also necessary because the access 

point of teachers and learners is the district network. Authentication is the process of 

allowing the registration of mobile devices at the location of the school. Authorization 

refers to the process where the mobile devices of the teachers and the learners are able to 

access the wireless network of the school. And filtering of mobile devices is the process 

wherein the activities of a particular device are scanned based on the standards of proper 

and improper searches. 

There are also technological hindrances which can be considered as logistical 

concerns (Alam, 2011). These include the inadequate access to mobile devices, utilization 

of data, workshop in software development, maintenance, and manipulating the mobile 

devices. According to Alam, each of these hindrances whether individually or 

collectively poses difficulties in implementing the Bring Your Own Device program in 

the classroom. In other words, their impact can, in one way or another, influence the 

decision of district school administrators on whether to integrate or not such an 

innovative strategy.  

Raths (2012) reported that according to a technology administrator in a Florida 

school district, the best decision that he made in his present position was hiring the right 

provider of network. Because of this decision, the school district was spared from 
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spending a lot of money in repairing network connection. It is the same network provider 

that also established a filtering system that scanned mobile devices of students. It was 

also emphasized that students and their registered mobile devices have to be 

authenticated first before they can have access to network. These are transformation 

strategies which Schaffhauser (2011) called “electrical makeovers” (p.22). In other 

words, school administrators must first be ready with electrical makeovers before 

authenticating the mobile devices of the students. On a similar note, Liu et al. (2014) 

observed that the level of frustration of learners and teachers increases when the mobile 

devices they are using are not properly working negatively influencing their readiness to 

adopt the Bring Your Own Device program as an innovation strategy. 

Another logistical concern that complicates the implementation of the Bring Your 

Own Device program in school is parental issues. In a report by Schaffhauser (2011), it 

was stated that a district school in Ohio disseminated more than 10 000 iPads in more 

than one month. Based on this report, Schaffhauser conducted a survey to examine 

whether parents would buy iPads for their students. While some parents supported the 

idea, many of them did not. Another issue that is connected with parental concerns is the 

imparity in terms of access to mobile devices among students. Moreover, the desire of 

parents to be informed of the nature and ways on how mobile devices will be used in the 

classroom also posed a problem. In line with this concern is the demand of parents that 

mobile devices will only be used for learning purposes. Because of this, Schaffhauser 

(2011) aired the need to conduct a meeting with the parents in order to inform them about 

the Bring Your Own Device program that teachers would be implementing inside the 

classroom. Walker (2013) supported this and claimed that when parents are informed 
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about the Bring Your Own Device program before it is implemented, the perceived rate 

of complexity among parents regarding the adoption of this innovation would tend to get 

lower.  

Financial Concern about Bring Your Own Device Programs 

Ross (2013) reported that when talking about integrating technology in education 

such as mobile learning or Bring Your Own Device program, one of the main factors is 

funding. Lecklider, Britten & Clausen (2009) along with other authors Sterrett, Ohlson & 

Miller (2016) and Ally, Grimus, & Ebner, (2014) conducted a survey among school 

leaders and his findings suggest that continuing professional improvement, school facility 

development, and financial issues are among the aspects of technology implementation in 

schools that school administrators put premium to. In the same survey, however, two 

questions were raised: does school financial report really reflect those preferences as 

suggested in the findings of Lecklider et al. (2009). And, if it is true that school 

administrators consider technology education as a significant aspect of the learning 

process, do they set aside a reasonable budget for it? Regarding this, Farenga and Joyce 

(2011) reported that there is rivalry among business corporations and learning institutions 

in terms of allocating funds on technology integration. Moreover, they found that in 

integrating technology in education, school administrators tend to allocate the largest 

chunk of the budget on mobile devices and other technology hardware allotting a very 

small part of it to continuing professional development, training, and workshops of the 

classroom teachers who play an important role in implementing technology inside the 

classroom.  
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In a dissenting claim, Bailey et al. (2011) asserted that between business 

corporations and learning institutions, no rivalry exists in terms of technology funding.  

They report that: 

Technology spending still accounts for only a tiny fraction of overall education 

spending around the world, lagging far behind expenditures on salaries and other 

current expenses...Such spending has been far lower in education than in 

industries in which technology has had more impact. (p. 6) 

Implied in this quotation is the fact that school leaders are still reluctant to allocate a 

considerable amount of funding to technology implementation in their respective learning 

institutions despite the readily acceptable claim that it plays an important role in the 

learning process. In fact, Bailey et al. (2011), based on the very same observation, 

concluded that learning institutions remain lagging in terms of innovative technology 

devices due to inadequate funding. Henshaw (2008) reports that the inability of some 

students to access technology due to their socioeconomic status is the main reason why 

school administrators still reject the idea of implementing an innovative strategy inside 

the classroom. In other words, to avoid the disadvantages of unequal access to 

technology, school leaders would rather resort to the traditional means of instructing 

students. Additionally, according to Dolan (2015) students who are considered as the 

“cannots” and attend lower socio-economic schools assume passive roles when using 

technology while at school because of the limited technology. The computer and internet 

access it typically used to for drill and practice exercises which are focused on 

standardized testing or for word processing and limited research. 
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Digital Divide and Inadequate Access to Mobile Technology 

The Office of Educational Technology (2016) stated the digital divide is 

narrowing in United States public schools. However, well in to the second decade of the 

21st century this is not the case for all students; especially those students who attend 

schools in low socioeconomic communities. Students attending schools in low 

socioeconomic communities tend to have less access to computers, the internet, and 

education software than their middle class and more affluent peers (ISTE, 2009). These 

double standards show the digital divide is still a critical concern in the nation’s schools. 

Bridging the digital divide in today’s schools is important in order to equip students with 

the digital skills necessary to compete globally in the 21st Century. 

The term “Digital Divide” became part of the educator’s vocabulary in the 

1990’s. However, the term had been used in the United States to discuss the digital divide 

in society prior to the 1990’s. According to the 2016 National Education Technology 

Plan, the Digital Divide is used to describe the social inequity between students who have 

access to technology devices and the internet and those who do not have access.  

Despite the increase of the BYOD programs in schools, The Stanford Center of 

Opportunity Policy in Education reported about 70 percent of K-12 public schools mostly 

in rural or poverty stricken schools do not have adequate broadband to allow students to 

participate in activities at the same time (Darling-Hammond, Zielezinski & Goldman, 

(2014). Additionally, the Pew Research Center reported in 2017, that at least 5 million 

school age children do not have access to broadband internet at home and children from 

low-income families account for a majority of those children. A recent Pew Research 

study stated that Americans earning less than $30,000 are smartphone-only internet users, 
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which also means that children in those same homes only use smartphones to aid them in 

their schoolwork while they are at home. 

According to the Office of Educational Technology (2016), the digital divide has 

taken a new form: access to highly technical mobile devices, newly introduced software 

and broadband access. Therefore, schools in poor communities in urban and rural areas 

are having a difficult time keeping up with the fast pace of Information and 

Communication Technology. Eighty-four percent of teachers believe new technologies 

are creating a bigger divide between affluent and disadvantaged schools (Pew Research 

Center, 2013). According the Brookings Institute (2016) report, they cited 21 million 

students and nearly a quarter of all school districts are not meeting minimal bandwidth 

goals for digital learning which continues to keep the digital divide a relevant issue. The 

majority of these schools are in low-income urban and rural school districts which has 

impacted these school district’s ability to keep up with the fast changes in technology.  

Current research supports the need for school leaders to invest their funds wisely 

in Information and Communication Technology for the students and teachers. Teachers 

are reporting that access to up to date technology and instructional resources are an 

important part of the teaching and learning process. In a Pew Foundation (2013) study 

teachers were asked, “What are the major obstacles you face using technology at your 

school”? Fifty-five percent of the teachers stated they did not have enough computers for 

students to use and they needed additional professional development on how to 

effectively integrated technology into the classroom.  

Fifty percent of school administrators in the 2013 Pew Foundation study stated 

technology is important to student success compared to 43 percent in 2008. To support 
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the idea of Information and Communication Technology as a positive relationship to 

student achievement, Bebell & Kay (2010), indicated greater achievement in math and/or 

English Language Arts test scores when students were provided a laptop. Previous 

studies support improved student achievement when implementing education technology, 

including a 2008 study funded by the Institute of Education Sciences and the 2008 

Classroom Connectivity in Mathematics and Science Project based at Ohio State 

University (DeVaney, 2010). Effective technology usage and access is critical to the 

survival of students in a competitive world.  

In a study conducted by Violino (2012), he reported that unlimited access to 

mobile devices would enable the classroom teachers and students to have more choices. 

In his study, he examined a:  

community college in Maryland deployed a wireless platform server called Aruba 

AirWave Management Platform. All devices were connected using a system 

called Cloudpath. The campus had to provide a large bandwidth so users could 

have connectivity anywhere on campus. If not enough access points were 

installed, students would be consistently bumped out of the system and the BYOD 

network could be considered more costly to the district than its benefits. (p.19) 

Because of this condition, Violino (2012) suggested that school administrators 

spend quality time in making the devices and the infrastructure work. Moreover, he also 

encourages school administrators to have a system of backing up the primary 

infrastructure in case it goes down. 

To help bridge the gap of the new form of the digital divide, President Barack 

Obama in 2013, unveiled the ConnectEd Initiative along with other grant funding 
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programs. The ConnectEd Initiative involves connecting 99 percent of American students 

through the next generation broadband internet; assist schools with obtaining technology 

software and teacher training (White House 2013). Moreover, since that time the 

reduction of costs of mobile devices and applications have also helped to bridge the 

digital divide. At the time the ConnectEd Initiative was announced, fewer than 20 percent 

of educators said their school’s internet connection met their teaching needs.  

In conjunction with the Federal government’s technology initiatives, school 

district administrators must also take an aggressive role in bridging the digital divide, 

especially for those students in low socio-economic schools. The International Society for 

Technology in Education (ISTE) created a core list of standards, The National 

Technology Standards for Administrators (NETS@A), which has been acknowledge 

standards to open a way for effective technology leadership (ISTE,2009). Sincar, 2013, 

stated the standards for technology leadership were developed “to help school leaders to 

support digital age learning, implement technology and to transform the education 

landscape” (p.1274). The National Technology Standards for Administrators consist of 

five standards: visionary leadership, digital age culture, excellence in professional 

practice, systemic improvement and digital citizenship (International Society for 

Technology in Education, 2009).If used effectively by administrators, The National 

Technology Standards for Administrators can be used as a framework to help bridge the 

digital divide.  
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Socioeconomic Status of Students and Access to Technology 

When talking about the ability of students to access technology, one of the key 

factors is their socioeconomic status (Ross, 2013). This simply means that a disparity 

exists between students of high socioeconomic status whose ability to access education is 

different from students of low socioeconomic status. Therefore, Ross (2013) stated that 

one has to ask whether the socioeconomic status of students has the ability to influence 

the implementation of an innovation in schools. And because the socioeconomic status of 

students is demographic, that is, related to their background, Ross claimed that the point 

of departure should be the homes and not the schools of students.  

In another study, Ching, Basham, & Jang (2005) found that students of higher 

socioeconomic status report a wide array of computer usage. This computer usage 

includes communication, entertainment, and construction. Furthermore, they found that it 

is family income, which determines the way and how students use technology and not 

ethnicity. Dolan (2015) found that students from affluent families use technology at home 

and at school for advance level tasks than their students from lower in-come families. 

Students from higher income families tend to use more advanced technology devices and 

they are more active users of technology. It could be inferred from these reports then that 

in terms of developing technology skills whether at home or inside the classroom, 

students of higher socioeconomic status with consistent access to technology are better 

prepared and are more apt in developing higher order thinking skills. Ross (2013), 

however, significantly noted that inadequate access to technology of students with low 

socioeconomic status influences their technology readiness and awareness, as well as, the 
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classroom teachers’ decision to incorporate an innovative strategy in their instructional 

methodology. 

Studies that deal with the implementation of technology in schools have given 

priority to exploring the relationship between student access to technology in schools and 

their socioeconomic status. For example, an earlier study by Anderson (2005) reported 

that “many students living in areas affected by socioeconomic disadvantage have only 

one ‘shot’ at using ICT to enhance their educational development, and that ‘shot’ is at 

school” (p. 148). This means that the only place of opportunity for students of low 

socioeconomic status to harness their technical know-how of mobile devices is at school. 

This is particularly the case because they lack access to technology at home brought 

about by their low family income. Norris & Soloway (2011) found that the 

socioeconomic status of students affects the decisions of classroom teachers to 

incorporate an innovative strategy in their instructional methodology like the Bring Your 

Own Device program and mobile learning.  

Student Socioeconomic Status and Mobile Learning 

Loertscher (2011) further examined the study conducted by Bailey (2011) which 

dealt with the implementation of e-learning or mobile learning in schools. As a 

conclusion, he asserts that the majority of the school districts are making their way to 

prioritize the mobile devices already owned by the students in order to save funds for 

establishing a safe network connection and establishing a cloud-based technology which 

is very important if mobile learning is to be maintained. The question of his examination 

is: does the implementation of mobile learning in schools have the ability to alleviate the 
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negative impacts of student socioeconomic status? Regarding this, Loertscher (2011) 

found that economically speaking, mobile devices are cheaper than built-in computers.  

Because of the cheaper costs of mobile devices, Ross (2013) argued that the key 

benefit that schools can get from implementing mobile learning is its ability to address 

the needs of students who lack access to technology at home. As Ross reported, mobile 

learning is a much cheaper means of adopting an innovative strategy than computers. 

This case is true both in schools and at home where students of low socioeconomic status 

lack access to technology such as computers.  

In learning institutions for students of high socioeconomic status, there is a 

possibility that students have an unlimited access to mobile devices because of the ability 

of their parents to provide them with such. (Ross, 2013). Similarly, in learning 

institutions where students are of low socioeconomic status, the possibility that they own 

mobile devices than computers is great. Findings of their study suggest that “teens from 

low-income households...are much more likely than other teens to go online using a cell 

phone” (Lenhart, Ling, Campbell, & Purcell, 2010) (p. 4) In his study, Ross also found 

that: 

lower SES students might be using their MCDs at home to access the internet 

more than higher SES students who have access to a computer, and these devices 

could therefore be leveraged to increase student achievement by leveraging their 

access and encouraging these students to use their devices at home for academic 

reasons. (p.29) 

In other words, if classroom teachers teaching in a school where students are of high 

socioeconomic status intend to adopt an innovative strategy like the Bring Your Own 
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Device program and mobile learning, the learning environment that they will provide for 

the students would be a perfect one because of the plethora of mobile devices or excess of 

access to technology. Moreover, even if students of low socioeconomic status do not 

have access to computers and mobile devices at home, they will still have the opportunity 

of experiencing these technology gadgets in school believe to have the ability to prepare 

them to work and live in the complexity of the contemporary times. 

Academic Achievement of Low-Income Students 

According to Lacour & Tissington (2011), there are substantial gaps that exist 

between affluent and impoverished students in the United States in terms of academic 

achievement. This report is supported by the United States Department of Education 

itself as it revealed that, based on several studies, poverty of students and of schools has 

adverse effects on student academic achievement (U.S. Department of Education, 2001). 

Based on the results of its own study of grades three through five students from 71 

elementary schools listed as high-poverty ones, the United States Department of 

Education enumerated three major findings concerning the impacts of poverty on 

academic achievement of students. These three major findings include the below average 

scores of all students tested, the relatively worse scores of students who came from poor 

families, and the closing of the gap from the initial below average score of students to a 

slightly higher ones through time.  

Several studies similar to that of conducted by the United States Department of 

Education (2001) also reported almost identical findings. For instance, Phillips & 

Flashman (2007) conducted a similar study and reported that students from poor families 
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ranked 19th (by percentile) on the evaluation while students from middle families ranked 

66th (by percentile). Rowan et al. (2004) also examined the impacts of poverty on student 

reading achievement. As reflected in the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, students 

from poor families ranked 30th (by percentile), students from middle families ranked 45th 

(by percentile), and students from upper families ranked 70th (by percentile). Findings 

from the study of Bergeson (2006) support these reports as he found that low-income 

students obtained scores below than average irrespective of their race or ethnicity. In 

particular, he found in his study that 43.5 percent of students from low-income families 

failed to accomplish the requirements of assessments in any subject matter whereas only 

13.2 percent successfully did. In addition, Hopson and Lee (2011) reported that “children 

who lived in persistently poor families scored 6 to 9 points lower on the various 

assessments than children who were never poor” (p. 226). In other words, the degree of 

poverty significantly influences student academic achievement. As Chinyoka & Naidu 

(2013) also reported, students from extremely poor families whose income is below 50 

percent of the poverty line achieved scores which are 7-12 lower compared to students 

from near-poor families.  

According to Reardon (2011), the achievement gap between students from high-

income and low-income families is widening. Children from high-income families are 

more likely to perform better in school than children from low-income families. 

However, policy-makers tend to give less attention to achievement gap caused by 

income. Previous studies have focused on achievement gap of students due to race. 

Reardon stated that the income achievement gap is twice as large as the black-white 

achievement gap. One of the reasons for income achievement gap is the existing income 
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inequality. Reardon concludes that family income is a strong predictor of academic 

achievement of children. Moreover, Reardon also reported that wealthy parents invest 

more money and time in their children because they have the capability to do so. On the 

other hand, low-income parents or a single parent may not be able to afford the same or 

similar resources due to the lack of deposable income, their need to work longer hours or 

to work more than one job.  

Income and academic achievement tend to be relative. Manfra, Dinehart & 

Sembiante (2012) examined the relationship between the counting ability of low-income 

preschoolers (n=3,125) and Grade 1 math performance. Students who were able to count 

and recite to 20 had highest performance in Grade 1. These low-income students were 

usually present in class were less poor compared to other students. Laski, Schiffman, 

Vasilyva, & Ernakova (2016) compared math performance of low-income children and 

high-income children in kindergarten and Grade 1 (n=161). High-income students were 

found to be more accurate than low-income students in terms of correctly solved 

problems. Moreover, higher-income students were more likely to use complex mental 

strategies than lower-income students. 

Factors such as weak foundational literacy skills and living in poverty might put 

students at risk for low academic performance in reading and even reading disabilities 

(Slater, Stait, Skoe, O’Connell, Thompson, & Kraus, 2014; Wagner, Garwood, Bratsch-

Hines & Vernon-Feagans, 2016). Hagans & Good (2014) agreed that lower-income 

socioeconomic status is at a high risk of developing reading problems. Students with low 

socioeconomic status also tend to perform poorly in mathematics (Dyson, Jordan, & 

Glutting, 2013). 
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Teachers’ perceptions and expectations also affect the performance of low-

income students. Sorhagen (2013) conducted a study to investigate relationships between 

first-grade teachers’ expectations of students’ math abilities with special attention to 

student’s demographic characteristics. Significant relationships between teachers’ 

misperceptions of students’ math and language skills and students’ family income were 

found. The over and underestimation of abilities had a stronger effect from students 

coming from lower-income families compared to students from high-income families. 

According to the 2015 National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP) test 

scores only 21 percent of 4th grade students eligible for free lunch scored at the proficient 

or above in reading and 20 percent of 8th grade students eligible for free lunch scored at 

the proficient or above levels in reading. In the academic area of mathematics NAEP 

reported only 24 percent of 4th grade students who are eligible for free lunch scored 

proficient or above and 18 percent of 8th students eligible for free lunch scored at the 

proficient or above levels. The NAEP report also indicates disparities in achievement test 

scores between white students and minority groups of students. Thus, there continues to 

be an achievement gap among our nation’s poorest children and children from high in-

come families. 

In the 21st Century students use computers, mobile devices and the internet in 

both school and home to support their educational goals. However, students from a low-

income background may be limited in their access to computers, mobile devices, 

applications and other resources which may hinder their academic performance.  
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Theoretical Framework 

Rogers (2003) defined the Diffusion of Innovation theory as the incorporation of a 

new strategy or methodology anchored on advanced technology “that is communicated 

through certain channels over time among the members of a social system” (p. 11). Base 

on Rogers’ own description, innovation does not necessarily refer to a strategy that is 

new. Instead, Rogers pointed out that an innovation can still be considered one as long as 

those adopting it view it as new. The channels which permit the exchange of ideas among 

persons are the communication means. The context in which individuals harbor the same 

views to give solution to a practical problem is called the social system. Rogers believes 

that the level of incorporating an innovation with educational curricula is much 

influenced by the social system.  

The Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) theory by Rogers (2003) asserts that the level 

of adoption of a particular strategy is dictated by views of those who adopt it. And in 

adopting that strategy, they take into great consideration the characteristics of the 

innovation. One of the leading views that make scholars adopt an innovation is the 

conceived benefit brought about by it or the perception that any past strategy is 

subordinate to it. Because this study considers the DOI theory, the researcher examined 

the benefits of incorporating the Bring Your Own Device program in the educational 

curriculum specifically the academic areas of reading and mathematics.  

Norris & Soloway (2011) asserted that the Diffusion of Innovation theory by 

Rogers (2003) is often utilized in the education technology field in determining the views 

of educators regarding certain programs in communication and information technology. 

In a study conducted by Vanderlinde & Vanbraak (2011), they administered a 
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questionnaire to a sample of educators utilizing the Diffusion of Innovation theory by 

Rogers to determine the characteristics of the new curriculum. The results of their study 

show that the new curriculum was neither rejected nor supported by the educators with 

respect to the conditions of the learning environment. The positive inference, however, 

that could be derived from the data is the fact that school decision-making officers and 

administrators are assisted in comprehending the complicated difficulties of 

implementing new innovation in their field.  

Rogers (2003) indicated that while it is true that the benefits of an innovation are 

relatively important, the difficulties or complexities in adopting it should also be 

considered greatly. In other words, when adopting a particular innovation as an 

educational policy, the difficulties thus conceived can in one way or another hinder the 

incorporation of technology. Anthony (2012) conducted a study the prime aim of which 

was to utilize the Diffusion of Innovation theory by Rogers as the main theoretical 

framework in identifying different systems in the classroom and their impact in the 

adoption of technology adoption. His study lasted for three years where in the same 

district; two classrooms were examined on aspects of school conditions and pedagogical 

preparedness. Moreover, the combination of the two variables was also explored. As 

Anthony (2012) interpreted the results, he found that the incorporation of an innovation 

as well as the views of success by adopting advanced technology are greatly influenced 

by student and teacher beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions. Moreover, the results of his 

study suggest that in developing and improving educational experiences for students and 

instructional strategies for teachers, efficient technology administration is deemed very 

important. Because of these findings, Anthony (2012) argued that “an integration system 
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specifically designed to combine institutional goals with teacher perceptions and beliefs 

toward the adoption of technology could be the best way to integrate new technologies”  

(p.5). 

Ribot & Peluso (2003) defined access in terms of “the ability to gain benefits 

from things or resources” such as material objects, persons, institutions and symbols 

rather than as what they view as the classical definition of access which is the “right to 

benefit from things.” (p. 151). The authors also used the term power when discussing 

access to resources and the benefits from resources. Powers are embedded in and 

exhibited through different mechanisms, processes, and social relations that affects a 

person’s ability and position to benefit from the resources. The powers according to Ribot 

& Peluso refer to material, cultural and political-economic strands within bundles or 

webs. The strands within this theory can change over-time and Ribot & Peluso believe 

understanding how the strands functions is important because change causes the 

resources to change. The Theory of Access by Ribot & Peluso also asserts that by 

focusing on the ability rather than the right of a person to have access to resources 

encourages social relationships that allows people to benefit from resources (p. 154). 

According to Ribot & Peluso most people or organizations view access from the view of 

rights rather than from the lens of ability. 

Ribot & Peluso (2003) provides categories that guide the process of access, they 

refer to these categories to as “mechanisms of access”. The mechanisms of access are 

organized by law, custom or convention. Two types of mechanisms of access will be used 

in this study access to technology and access to capital. In this study access to technology 

refers to access to mobile devices such as, smartphones, laptops, and kindles. Access to 
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capital refers to the income and resources of families. Unfortunately, everyone in the 21st 

century does not have access to a home computer, laptop, smartphone or the internet or 

what devices they have are not up-dated and the internet access is very slow. Studies have 

shown students from low income families or who live in rural parts of the country may 

not always have access to the most up-dated technology or internet capabilities. Most 

low-income students and their family’s entry point to technology and the internet is their 

cellphone. According to Ribot & Peluso (2003), access control is considered as a barrier 

which can be keep students from low-income families from reaping the benefits from the 

use of technology.  

The Diffusion of Innovation Theory by Rogers (2003) and the Theory of Access 

by Ribot & Peluso (2003) provided the theoretical framework for this study as it explored 

the implementation of Bring Your Own Device program and its impact on the academic 

achievement of low-income students in the academic areas of reading and mathematics 

and the access or digital divide these students may face.  

Summary  

This chapter discussed the existing studies regarding the implementation of the 

Bring Your Own Device program and its effects on the academic achievement of low-

income students in the fields of mathematics and reading. The theoretical framework 

along with an additional theory used in this study was explained. Also, the digital divide 

that currently exists in the educational field and the socioeconomic status of students and 

its effect in implementing technology in schools was discussed. The implementation of 

the BYOD program was discussed particularly, effective and efficient policies. 
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Furthermore, concerns such as access to mobile technology and the digital divide among 

other issues that complicate the implementation of the BYOD program in schools were 

explained. Specifically, logistical and financial issues confronted by school 

administrators and teachers in adopting innovative instruction were discussed. Finally, 

current studies that deal with the academic achievement of low-income students were 

presented. While previous studies are rich with information concerning the effects of the 

BYOD program on student academic achievement, the impacts of implementing the 

BYOD program on the academic performance of low-income students in the fields of 

mathematics and reading are yet to be deeply explored. This gap that exists in the 

relevant literature justifies this study.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

Using a qualitative methodology, the perspectives of school leaders and teachers 

regarding the efficacy and use of mobile technology by low-income students were 

examined. Specifically, the study addressed the academic achievement of low-income 

students in the areas of reading and mathematics and how they use mobile technology to 

aid in their learning outcomes. According to the 2015 National Assessment of 

Educational Progress Report (NAEP), also known as The Nation’s Report Card, students 

who receive free or reduced lunch continue to perform below basic and at the basic levels 

in mathematics and reading. 

 For low-income students, having access to mobile devices such as cellphones that 

have internet access may be their only way to connect to the world beyond and to 

increase their learning capabilities cite-lofty statement. In the Pew Research Internet 

Project (2013), thirty-two percent of teachers of lower income students said their school’s 

rules about classroom cellphone use by students had a major impact on their teaching, 

compared with fifteen percent of those who taught students from the highest households. 

Additionally, fifty-six percent of teachers of students from high-income households said 

they or their students used tablet computers in the learning process compared to thirty-

seven percent of teachers of low-income students.  
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The National Educational Association (2009) stated the digital divide is 

narrowing in United States public schools. However, more recent studies, (Reinhart, 

Thomas &Toriskie; Ritzhaupt, Liu, Dawson & Barron, 2013; Sincar, 2013) indicate that 

teachers and administrators continue to say digital equity is a critical concern for high 

poverty schools  

Rationale for Research Study 

Merriam (2009) stated that qualitative research focuses on generating meaning 

and understanding through rich description. Creswell (2008) supported qualitative 

research as a means of understanding phenomena in the real world of participants. Using 

a qualitative methodology allowed the researcher to study the phenomenon of the digital 

inequity in schools. Creswell (2007) stated, “One general guideline in qualitative research 

is not only to study a few sites or individuals but also to collect extensive detail about 

each site or individual studied” (p. 126). As school leaders lead in the 21st Century, they 

are faced with many challenges of which student achievement is paramount. Also, as 

more schools allow students to bring their own technology devices to school, educational 

leaders are faced with the daunting task of overcoming the digital inequity in their 

schools, while ensuring their students achieve success.  

Research Questions 

The following research question were used to guide this study: 

1. How do school leaders of Title l schools implement the use mobile devices in 

their schools to increase academic achievement of children of poverty? 

a. Implement policies 
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b. Implement procedures 

c. Engage in evaluation techniques 

2. How do teachers of Title l schools implement the use mobile devices in their 

classrooms to increase academic achievement of children of poverty? 

3. What are the challenges to implementing a Bring Your Own Device Program?  

4. How do school leaders address access and digital equity when implementing a 

Bring Your Own Device Program? 

Research Design 

The research design utilized for the study was a mini ethnographic case study. A 

mini ethnographic case study approach seeks to collect in-depth data from participants to 

answer the research questions (Creswell, 2007). Modes of data collection included 

interviews, document reviews, and data analysis. 

According to Crotty (2003), epistemology is “a way of looking at the world and 

making sense of it and explaining how we know what we know”. The epistemology that 

was used in this study is constructionism. Crotty (2003) defined constructionism as “ the 

view that all knowledge, and therefore all meaningful reality as such, is contingent upon 

human practices, being constructed in and out of interaction between human being and 

their world, and developed and transmitted within an essentially social context” (p. 64). 

Specifically, social constructionism guided the study. Gergen & Gergen (2008) 

stated in qualitative research “social constructionism brings into focus three significant 

relationships: the researcher’s relationship with the subjects, with the audience and with 

the society.”  
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Theoretical Perspective 

The Diffusion of Innovation theory by Rogers (2003) holds the view that the 

stages of “diffusion is a kind of social change, defined as the process by which alteration 

occurs in the structure and function of the social system” (p. 6). Additionally, the Theory 

of Access by Ribot & OPeluso (2003) that was also used, holds the view that access to 

technology devices and the internet as a “right and ability” (p. 155) with a specific focus 

on students from low-income families. This study also examined the social justice of the 

digital divide. 

The method selected as most appropriate for this qualitative research study was a 

mini-ethnographic case study. A mini-ethnographic case study design is used when a 

field under investigation focuses on a specific or narrow area of inquiry (Fusch, Fusch & 

Ness, 2017). The goal of the mini-ethnography is to develop an understanding of cultural 

rules, norms, and values of a specific group. Additionally, the mini-ethnographic case 

study was an appropriate research design to use due to the time constraints the researcher 

had to examine the single case. According to Storesund & McMurray (2009), mini-

ethnographies case studies can be conducted within a week and up to a year, unlike a full 

scaled ethnography. The researcher also used domain analysis which is an analytical tool 

used in classical ethnography. 

Site 

A public middle school within a mid-sized school district in the southeastern part 

of United States that met the specific criteria necessary for this study. The school used as 

the study site was identified as a school-wide Title l school. A school-wide Title l school 
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is defined as “having a minimum 40 percent of the students in the school or residing in 

the attendance area served by the school, are from low-income families” [Section 1114(a) 

(1) of Title I of ESEA]. Title l schools were created under the Elementary and Secondary 

School Act of 1965. In 1994 Title l was reauthorized to focus on supporting rigorous state 

academic standards expected of all students. Title l provides local school agencies with 

additional funds from the Federal Government to enhance the local school’s total 

education program and most importantly to aid in closing the achievement gap between 

low socioeconomic students and other students.  

Through purposeful sampling participants were selected and a Title l middle 

school as a research site that has as a successful BYOD Program and with students who 

have shown academic improvement in the areas of reading and or mathematics. 

Interviews were conducted with two school based educational leaders, mathematics, 

English Language Arts teachers and Reading teachers who used technology in their 

classrooms to aid in improving academic achievement of disadvantaged students.  

Participants 

The researcher used purposive sampling. Merriam (2009) maintains that it is 

important to select a sample based on the purpose of the research and from which the 

most can be learned. Purposive sampling is a form of non-probability sampling which 

allows the researcher to make decisions concerning the individuals who will participate in 

the study. According to Merriam (2009), the researcher decides about the individual 

participants who would be most likely to contribute to appropriate data.  
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 This study used a purposeful sample comprised of one Principal, one 

Instructional Technology Specialist and three Mathematics teachers, two English teachers 

and one Reading teacher. The researcher conducted a one to one interview with the 

principal and the Instructional Technology Specialist. The teachers submitted their 

interview responses to the researcher via an online link. To ensure anonymity and 

confidentiality, the researcher assigned pseudonyms to the school district, the school, and 

all participants involved in the study. The researcher also informed the participants that 

they would be able to review a summary of the transcribed interviews to verify the 

accuracy of the translation. 

Instrumentation 

According to Creswell (2007), the researcher is a key instrument in the design of 

qualitative research and must establish clearly his/her role in the study’s framework. 

Three types of methods were used in this study: interviews, observations and document 

analysis. All three methods allowed the researcher to gain in-depth information from the 

participants within a limited time frame. The researcher’s role was to (a) secure 

participants for the study; (b) establish the interview protocol and create the interview 

guide; (c) conduct the face to face interviews, record the interviews, and transcribe the 

interviews; (d) analyze data from the interviews and surveys, and (e) interpret and report 

findings (Brinkman & Kvale, 2009).  

Brinkman & Kvale (2009) stated that interviews are more than casual 

conversation, interviews are structured and have purpose of obtaining meaningful 
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knowledge. They go on to say, it is important prior to conducting an interview, the 

researcher takes time to conceptualize the topic of the conversation. 

For the purpose of this study, the researcher used a combination of the structured 

and semi-structured interview approaches. The structured approach was used in one part 

of the survey to gather socio-demographic data (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, degrees 

obtained, and certification, number of years teaching, and grade or subjects taught). The 

researcher also used semi-structured interviews which Brinkman & Kvale (2009) 

mentions as one type of research interview. Brinkman and Kvale (2009) define semi-

structured interviews as interviews with the purpose of obtaining descriptions of the life 

world of the interviewee in order to interpret the meaning of the described phenomena (p. 

6). As a researcher conducting a face to face interview, it is important for the researcher 

to follow-up with critical questions once the participant has responded to a question to 

reveal more in-depth knowledge and rich knowledge. 

The researcher also conducted observations at the research site. According to 

Creswell (2009), qualitative research consists of unstructured and structured 

observations. During observations, Fusch, Fusch & Ness (2017), recommends the 

researcher takes field notes based on the observations at the research site. The researcher 

observed the ways in which teachers engaged students using technology during the 

instructional period. The researcher also observed ways the Principal and Instructional 

Technology Specialist supported the integration and implementation of technology in 

their school.  

The researcher also analyzed documents such as teachers lesson plans, student 

work, district and local school sites to identify how technology is being used. Creswell 
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(2009) states there are advantages to document collection: (a) the documents represent 

data which are thoughtful in that the participants have given attention to them; (b) 

collecting documents are unobtrusive; (c) documents serve as written evidence and (d) 

collecting documents can be collected at the convenience of the researcher (Bowen, 

2009).  

Validation 

Lincoln and Guba (1985) identified four criteria for evaluating qualitative 

research: credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. Credibility for this 

study will be established through field notes and member checking as a means of 

checking the integrity of inferences drawn from the data. To address content validity, the 

researcher used triangulation, interviews, observations and documents. Transferability 

will be achieved by using thick, rich description. Dependability was supported through 

the development of an audit trail which provides confirmation of the researcher’s 

findings. Confirmability of the study involved substantiating and corroborating the 

researcher’s findings through an audit trail.  

The validity and reliability of this mini-ethnographic case study was determined 

by analyzing the methodology and findings of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Internal 

validity was established through structured and semi-structured questions, triangulation 

by using multiple sources of data including observations, interviews with semi-structured 

and open-ended questions. Lincoln and Guba (1985) defined member checking as the 

process where data, analytic categories, interpretations, and conclusions are treated with 

members of those stakeholder groups from whom data were originally collected. Member 
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checking occurs when sharing interview transcripts and interpretations and gives 

respondents the opportunity to correct errors of fact and challenge perceived incorrect 

interpretations. Additionally, the participants were given an opportunity to volunteer 

additional information or recall additional things that were not mentioned (Glesne, 1999). 

Finally, Creswell (2007) stated that the researcher is the key instrument of a 

qualitative study; therefore, a subjectivity statement should be made to enhance the 

trustworthiness of the study. The researcher has been working in the field of education 

for over 25 years and is now a Principal at a middle school. The school district in which 

the researcher works in has a 1:1 technology program to meet the needs of the 21st 

century learner. As such, the researcher was aware of her bias and took precautions to 

understand her biases. In addition, the researcher maintained strict adherence to the 

study’s procedures to guard data collection and analysis to avoid personal judgments or 

interpretations. Verification procedures also mitigated potential bias.  

Data Collection 

Various methods have been used for qualitative data collection including surveys, 

interviews, observations, document reviews, and field notes (Creswell, 2008; Lincoln & 

Guba, 1985; Merriam, 2002) contended that researchers should use more than one 

method of data collection to enhance the validity of the findings (p.12). According to 

Merriam, the data collection strategy to be used is based on the research questions and by 

determining which source of data would yield the best information with which to answer 

the questions (p. 12). The researcher used three methods of data collection for this study: 
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interviews, observations and document analysis. The three methods allowed the 

researcher to gain in-depth information from the participants within a limited time frame. 

The researcher distributed the informed consent forms prior to the interview for 

each participant. The informed consent forms included the purpose of the study, the steps 

to be taken to maintain privacy and confidentiality, information regarding the 

participant’s right to withdraw from the study at any time. The researcher combined the 

names of participants and identifier numbers into one list to serve as the participants’ 

roster for the study. The researcher saved the list onto a flash drive with a protected 

password and secured the written list and the flash drive in a locked area in the 

researcher’s home office. 

Institutional Review Board Approval 

The researcher obtain permission from Mercer University Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) before conducting research. After permission was granted by the IRB 

Committee, then the researcher sought permission from the identified school district’s 

research department to conduct a study in their school district. The researcher contacted 

several principals in the selected school districted by email and telephone to secure a 

research site within the school district. Once permission was obtained from the school 

district, principal of the school and the other participants the research study began.  

Data Analysis 

Qualitative data analysis follows three basic steps (Merriam, 2009). The 

researcher prepared and organized data collected during the study. The researcher 

transcribed the notes from the interview, organized the observation data and document 
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data. Specifically, the researcher will used cultural domain analysis to analyze the 

research data. Grbich (2013) stated, “There is a presupposition with cultural domain 

analysis that domains are structures to which items/entities (symbols of importance as 

defined by participants) belong and within which there are meaningful links” (p.45). 

Spradley (1980) identified the process for domain analysis: (a) initial data collection, (b) 

the identification of major domains of data which might include structures and rituals 

which serve to support, maintain and provide uniqueness to the particular culture and (c) 

further data collection to elicit more detail or to clarify the types/parts of the domains.  

Deductive and inductive thematic analysis as well as domain analysis were used 

to code and extract themes based on the interview transcriptions and documents. The 

researcher performed line by line coding of all transcripts and documents. Fereday & 

Muir-Cochrane (2006) identified a six-step process for analyzing the data: 

Step 1) Developing the code manual: Identify broad categories for organizing 

themes and to support interpretation of the codes (p.84). 

Step 2) Testing the reliability of the code: Compare codes to documentation as a 

test for code applicability to the data collected (p. 85).  

Step 3) Summarizing data and identifying initial themes: Data at this stage is 

summarized from a review of interview transcripts and listening to interview 

recordings (p.86). 

Step 4) Applying template of codes and additional coding: Analysis of the data at 

this stage involves comparing information to the codebook and identification of 

any new emerging themes and adding additional codes (p.87). This is also 

referred to as “data driven coding” (p. 88). 
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Step 5) Connecting the codes and identifying the themes: At this step, codes and 

themes are organized, grouped, and displayed according to the research question 

(p. 89).  

Step 6) Corroborating and legitimating the themes: The final step in the analysis 

process involves confirming the findings through the corroboration of codes and 

themes. (p. 90) The researcher will use tables, figures and illustrative quotes to 

display results. 

Summary 

This chapter provides a description of the specific research design and 

methodology utilized by this study to examine how school leaders and teachers integrate 

technology in the classroom to aid in closing the academic achievement gap between 

students from low-income and their peers from higher income families. In order for the 

vision of the 21st Century classroom to be realized for all students the digital inequity 

must be addressed for students from low-income families.  
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Historically, students from low-income families have lagged behind their peers 

from higher income families in mathematics and English Language Arts (NAEP, 

Reardon, 2013; Shing & Yuan, 2017). While advances in education have been made in 

the 20th and 21st centuries, the academic achievement disparity between students from 

low-income families continues to widen. In an effort to close the achievement gap, some 

school districts have focused on technology implementation and integration to aid in 

closing the achievement gap between students from low-income families and students 

from higher income families. Some school districts with the affordability for technology 

have provided their students with 1:1 computer devices and school districts who lack 

technology funding have allowed their students to bring their own technology devices to 

school or have provided their students with technology (Red, 2017). However, due to the 

decrease of school funding, many school districts have adopted the Bring Your Own 

Device (BYOD) Program or Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) Program in order to 

support the use of technology in schools. In a 2016-2017 Digital School District Survey 

conducted by The Center for Digital Education and the National School Boards 

Association that represents over 90,000 local school board members throughout the 

United States, eighty-eight percent of the school districts stated that they have a mobile 

technology policy.
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Rogers (2003) suggested that the integration and implementation of an innovation 

and its success in education curricula is influenced by the social society system in which 

the innovation is used. The innovation in this study is the use of mobile technology 

specifically as to students’ ability to bring their own mobile technology from home to use 

at school while in the classroom to support their learning. The innovation at Ross Middle 

School, the subject of this mini-ethnographic case study, is called “Bring Your Own 

Technology.”  

The purpose of this study was to examine the perspectives of school leaders and 

teachers regarding the effectiveness of mobile learning devices in improving academic 

achievement of low-income students in the disciplines of mathematics and reading. In 

addition, the implementation and integration, policies, procedures and evaluation 

techniques of a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Program in a Title l school was 

examined. The research site refers to their technology initiative as “Bring Your Own 

Technology” (BYOT) instead of “Bring Your Own Device,” and this term will be used 

interchangeably. Chapter 4 presents the results of this study and provides a detailed 

description of the research site, participants, analyzed data, themes and findings. 

A qualitative mini-ethnographic case study approach was used to collect the data 

to investigate the research questions for this study. This mini-ethnographic case study 

blended the in-depth study of the culture of participants within a bounded system of a 

school Title I school using a BYOT approach. The data from this study was obtained 

through open ended semi-structured interviews, open-ended surveys, classroom 

observations and a variety of documents related to the Bring Your Own Technology 

Program. The Principal and Instructional Technology Specialist were interviewed using 
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open ended semi-structured interview questions. The researcher used a digital recorder 

and took field notes to capture the Principal and Instructional Technology Specialist 

responses. The Principal limited teacher participation because of time restraints to open-

ended survey questions. The questions were distributed through Google Docs forms to 

six teachers participating in the study. Once the researcher gathered the responses from 

the interview questions and surveys, completed classroom observations and collected 

documents, the data was transcribed, coded, and analyzed qualitatively. The researcher 

used line-by-line coding to identify the codes and then themes were identified from the 

reoccurring codes (Saldana, 2015). The researcher used pseudonyms to protect the 

identity of the school district, school and research participants. The data collected was 

aligned to the following research questions: 

RQ1: How do school leaders of Title I schools implement the use of mobile devices 

to increase academic achievement of children particularly those living poverty? 

• Implementation policies 

• Implementation procedures 

• Implementation of evaluation techniques 

RQ2: How do teachers in Title I school implement the use of mobile devices in their 

classrooms to increase academic achievement of children living in poverty? 

RQ3: How do school leaders and teachers view the challenges of implementing a 

BYOD program? 

RQ4: How do school leaders and teachers address the inequity of access and the 

digital divide when implementing a BYOD program? 
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Site 

A single case research site was purposefully selected for this study. Reynolds 

School District is a mid-size school district with over 50,000 students in grades Pre-K-12. 

The school district is located north of a major city in the southeastern part of the United 

States. Reynolds School District is nationally and internationally recognized for their 

comprehensive digital learning program which is known as Bring Your Own Technology 

(BYOT). Reynolds School District (2019) defines BYOT as “privately owned wireless 

devices that students bring from home that can be used in the classroom for instructional 

purposes.”  

Reynolds School District has implemented the BYOT Program for more than 15 

years. According to documents on the Reynolds School District website, they began their 

BYOT program by piloting the program in seven schools with 50 teachers who explored 

innovative uses for students to use their own technology in the classroom through 

creativity, collaboration, communication and critical thinking which school leaders 

thought very important as their students prepared for post-secondary options and the 

world of work. Today, every school within the school district participates in the “Bring 

Your Own Technology” Program. Each school is allowed to operate their BYOT 

Program as they see fit to meet the needs of their school. 

The researcher conducted interviews, classroom observations and collected 

documents at Ross Middle School. Ross Middle School, research site, is a Title l school 

and is composed of at least 1400 students in grades 6 through 8. The United States 

Department of Education (2014) defines a Title l School as a public school with high 

numbers or percentages of low-income children. Low-income students are identified in 
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schools as receiving free or reduced lunch. About 40% of Ross Middle School’s students 

are identified as economically disadvantaged. Last year, Ross Middle school also had the 

highest percentage of students receiving free or reduced lunch of all middle schools in the 

school district. Additionally, Title l, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965 

as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) provides federal funding to 

public schools to help ensure that all children meet state academic content and student 

academic achievement standards (United States Department of Education, 2014).  

According to the 2019 standardized testing results from Ross Middle School 

56.75 % of students identified as economically disadvantaged scored below proficient in 

English Language Arts and 58.09% of students identified as economically disadvantage 

scored below proficient in mathematics. In comparison to all students attending Ross 

Middle School 36% of the students scored below proficient in English Language Arts and 

38.17% of all students scored below proficient in mathematics. Additionally, to support 

the continued grave concern of the academic performance of students who are identified 

as economically disadvantaged, The National Assessment of Educational Progress 

(NAEP) reported in 2019 that the 2003-2017 trend data for eighth grade mathematics in 

the nations’ public schools showed a -28 points difference in 2003 and in 2017 a -30 

points difference between students that were eligible for free and reduced lunch and those 

that were not eligible for free or reduced lunch. In the same 2019 NAEP report, the 2003-

2017 trend date in Reading in the nations’ public schools showed a -25 points difference 

in 2003 and in 2017 a -24 points difference between students that were eligible for free 

and reduced lunched and those that were not eligible for free or reduced lunch. 
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Participants 

The participants were purposefully selected to participate in this study. The 

participants included the Principal and Instructional Technology Specialist, three 

mathematics teachers, one English Language Arts teacher and two reading teachers. Once 

the participants agreed to participate in the study, the researcher sent the informed 

consent forms to the principal to distribute to the participants. Mr. Brown, principal and 

gatekeeper of the school only allowed the researcher to conduct face-to-face interviews 

with him and Mr. Terry, the Instructional Technology Specialist. Mr. Brown denied the 

researcher access to the teachers for interviews as the students would be participating in 

the states’ standardized assessment which would take place in a few weeks. Therefore, 

the Principal only allowed the researcher to send the interview questions to the teachers. 

The researcher sent the Principal the survey link to send to the teachers. All six of the 

teachers responded to the open-ended interview questions. The researcher and the 

Principal agreed on a date, time and location to conduct face-to-face interviews, observe 

the teachers’ classrooms and to collect relevant documents. The researcher used a digital 

recorder and a notepad to record the interviewees’ responses. The researcher also used a 

journal to record classroom observations and to take notes on the documents that were 

collected. Once the researcher received the survey results from the teachers and 

concluded the individual semi-structured interviews with the Principal and Instructional 

Technology Specialist, the data was compiled and analyzed. A total of eight participants 

participated in the study (Tables 1 and 2).  
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Table 1  

 

Description of Teacher Study Participants 

Participant Age Gender Teaching Experience Degree Content Area 

Ms. Ash 34 Female 13 Years M.Ed. Mathematics 

Mr. Bates 46 Male 24 Years Ph.D. Mathematics 

Ms. Cash 51 Female 14 Years M.Ed. Reading 

Ms. Davis 46 Female 10 Years Ed.S. ELA 

Ms. Edwards 31 Female 7 Years B.S. Reading 

Ms. George 50 Female 21 Years M.Ed. Mathematics 

 
 

Table 2 

 

Description of Administrator/Technology Study Participants 

Participant Age Gender Leadership Experience Degree 

Mr. Brown, Principal 49 Male 17 Years Ed.S.  

Mr. Terry, Instructional 
Technology Specialist 

36 Male 7 Years M.Ed.  

 
 

Findings: The Digital Culture 

The researcher interviewed the Principal and the Instructional Technology 

Specialist at the research site. The interviews with Mr. Brown, Principal and Mr. Terry, 

Instructional Technology Specialist, took 30 to 45 minutes to complete. The researcher 

used a digital audio recorder to capture each of the participants’ responses. The 

researcher transcribed the responses by listening to the audio recordings several times for 

accuracy. Once the interviews were transcribed, the researcher sent the transcripts to the 
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principal and Instructional Technology Specialist to review the transcription for accuracy 

and member checking. The six teachers answered 11 open-ended questions through an 

on-line platform. Once the researcher received each teachers’ responses, their responses 

were organized in an excel spreadsheet. The researcher then conducted line-by-line 

coding of the data. Initial codes were assigned and themes were generated from those 

codes in conjunction with the interviews. The researcher observed each of the six 

teachers’ classrooms once for 30 to 40 minutes. The data gathered from the interviews 

and survey responses, document review and observations of the school were aligned to 

the two theoretical frameworks and their components for deductive thematic analysis as 

well as inductive analysis. The findings of this research study will be discussed in the 

order of the research questions.  

All of the data was coded line-by-line categorized using thematic analysis into 37 

codes and four themes (Table 3). Codes are delineated by quotation marks in the text.  
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Table 3 
 

Digital Culture Themes and Codes 

Theme Codes 

Implementation of BYOT by 
school Leaders to support 
academic achievement 

Policies 
Communication 
Buy in 
Professional Learning 
Lead by example 
Leadership support 
Responsible Use Guidelines for technology 
Staying Connected 
Diffusion 
Innovation 
Integration and Implementation 

Barriers to Implementing BYOT Distraction 
Texting 
Email 
Looking at pictures 
Monitoring 
Technology glitches 
Going to inappropriate websites 

Technology implementation used 
in the classroom to increase 
student achievement 

Creativity 
Enrichment 
Remediation 
Immediate Feedback 
Differentiated Instruction 
Collaboration 
Applications 
Monitoring Progress 
Web Applications 
Engagement 
Comfort zone 
How technology was used 

Equity & Access Hotspots 
Lack of internet at home 
Homework Gap 
Provide additional devices at school 
Digital Divide 
Technology Accessible 
Making technology available 
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Research Question One: The Digital Culture 

RQ1: How do school leaders of Title I schools implement the use of mobile devices to 

increase academic achievement of children particularly those living poverty? 

• Implementation policies 

• Implementation procedures 

• Implementation of evaluation techniques 

RQ 1: Implementation policies and procedures (Document Analysis and Observations) 

The researcher analyzed several documents to address the research questions of 

this study. The documents included in the analysis were: field notes of students engaged 

in using various modes of technology” innovation” in the classroom, Ross Middle 

School’s School Improvement Plan, Achievement Data for Mathematics, English 

Language Arts and Reading, Reynolds’s School District Website, Ross Middle School 

Website, Reynolds School District Student Code of Conduct Handbook, Professional 

Development documents, and teacher handouts. Analyzing these documents helped the 

researcher to gain a deeper understanding the “diffusion” of the BYOT Program in the 

school district and at the local school. 
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Table 4 
 
Details of Documents Analyzed 

Documents Details 
  

School Website Ross Middle School’s website has a link to the 
responsible use policy for personal and school 
issued devices. It clearly outlines that the use 
of mobile devices is a “privilege and not a 
right.” The websites also refer to the student 
code of conduct regarding technology usage. 

  
School District’s Website The “diffusion” of the” innovation.” The 

BYOT initiative began over 15 years ago and 
allowed students to bring their own mobile 
devices to school.  

  
Student Code of Conduct Manual BYOT Student “Responsible Use Guidelines” 
  
School Improvement Plan Identifies the strengths and weaknesses of the 

academic progress of the students. Ross 
Middle School identifies math and reading as 
areas of concern for their at-risk students. The 
plan outlines action steps to achieve the goals. 

  
Professional Learning Professional Learning for teachers regarding 

the integration implementation of technology 
in the classroom. The local school’s 
Instructional Technology Specialist conducts 
PD’s based on the needs of the school and the 
training mandated by the school district. 
Redelivery from teachers who have received 
training at conferences. The PD’s are typically 
held on planning day during the teachers’ 
content planning time. The take place through 
school’s Edcamp. Teachers serve as 
facilitators and it is participant driven. Some of 
the school’s PD’s through Edcamp have been 
“Google Classroom” and “Apps for the 
Classroom.” 
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Observation Notes Field notes indicating students in math and 
Reading/ELA engaged in a task where they are 
using their cellphone, iPads or 
Chromebooks.(While observing in the Reading 
class, the teacher asked the students to share 
with the class an application they used that 
they thought would be helpful for other 
students to use when creating a presentation. 
One student demonstrated how to use 
Microsoft Sway. After the demonstration some 
students had a few questions for the student, 
such as why do you like to use Sway? In an 
English class, the students had to go to Google 
Classroom to find locate the article for the 
month, which they will use throughout the 
month for various assignments). 

  

 
 
 
On Ross Middle School’s website there is information regarding BYOT, as well 

as, links to the school district’s web site about Bring Your Own Technology. The 

school’s website also has links to the school’s Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 

platforms. The researcher also viewed pictures of students’ “engagement” with 

technology on the classroom on the school’s website which capture the essence of the 

students engage in the classroom using technology. 

The researcher reviewed the school district’s website regarding their Bring Your 

Own Technology Initiative. On the school district’s website, the BYOT Program is 

“communicated” through the school district’s Three-Year Technology Plan which 

provides the vision and mission for the use of technology in the district along with 

specific information about the district’s technology make-up and “policies”. The school 

district also provides answers to the most frequently asked questions about the BYOT 
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Initiative. The website also provided information about digital resources and technology 

applications the school district has invested in to support teaching and learning.  

The researcher also reviewed the Student’s Code of Conduct Manual which 

details the school district’s “Responsible Use Guidelines for Technology.” A section of 

the Code of Conduct Manual states that the “Responsible Use Guideline for Technology” 

procedures will be reviewed annually with the students and teachers and will include 

topics such as internet safety, digital citizenship and ethical use of school technology and 

personal technology. The manual also stipulates that students who bring their personal 

devices to school must turn them off and they must also remain out of sight during the 

school day unless their technology devices are being used with the permission of an adult 

for instructional purposes. At Ross Middle School, students are required to keep their 

personal devices (i.e. cell phones) in their lockers unless they have been directed by their 

teachers to bring their technology to class. The Code of Conduct Manual also cites that if 

a student fails to comply with the guidelines according to the Official Code of Georgia 

Codes as well as Title XVII of the United States Public Law 106-554, which is known as 

the Children’s Internet Protection Act, the consequence can range from confiscation of 

the electronic device to expulsion from school depending on the severity of the infraction.  

The researcher also reviewed Ross Middle School’s School Improvement Plan. 

The principal, administrative team, teacher leaders, and input from parents, work together 

to develop the school’s improvement plan, and this addresses research-based methods 

and strategies to improve student achievement and other indicators. The school 

improvement team evaluates the schools’ data to identify the school’s strengths and 

weaknesses. Within the school improvement plan, the lack of continuous improvement 
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and student growth on standardized tests was identified as an overall weakness of the 

school, typically those students scoring below proficiency in mathematics and reading. 

Ross Middle School Improvement Plan identified as one of the root causes that has 

impacted student achievement as, “the continuing increase of the at-risk population at a 

rate that the school is struggling to adequately address.”  

The school’s improvement plan notes that one of Ross Middle School’s goals is 

for at risk students to score “developing” or better on the states’ standardized assessment 

in the areas of English Language Art/Reading and mathematics. The plan outlines the 

steps the school will take to help improve the academic needs of their at-risk students by 

providing them with an additional support class for mathematics or English Language 

Arts/Reading and using research-based strategies to aid in improving their skills and 

knowledge. The school improvement plan also indicates that the teachers will incorporate 

the use of technology and technology applications during instruction. For example, to 

support teaching and learning in the classroom teachers at Ross Middle School 

incorporate technology applications such as Brain Pop and other applications that engage 

students in learning games and interactive quizzes through the use of animation for 

various academic subjects.  

The researcher reviewed the Professional Learning documents for the theme, 

Implementation of BYOT by school Leaders to support Academic Achievement teaching, 

specifically examining the integration of technology in the learning environment. At the 

beginning of the school year, the assistant principal responsible for organizing 

professional development organizes training sessions through Edcamp which are 

specifically geared towards the teachers’ requested needs for professional developments. 
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The sessions are led by hosts from outside of the school or from staff within Ross Middle 

School. The sessions are meant to be a collaboration of research, discussions, and use of 

technology for teaching and learning.  

From observations, the students were using a variety of mobile technology, as 

well as a variety of technology applications. The researcher observed that in each 

classroom there was a storage cart that held 10 Chromebooks or iPads for students to use 

during class if they did not have their own devices to use “making technology available” 

for Equity and Access. If teachers need additional mobile devices, they checked out 

mobile computer carts from the media center. 

In addition to reviewing documents, the researcher also conducted classroom 

observations to better understand how leadership implemented BYOD. The researcher 

observed three math classes, one reading class and two English Language Arts classes, 

school hallways and the Principal’s office, specifically for Technology implementation in 

the Classroom to Increase Student achievement. 
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Table 5  
 

How Technology was Observed or Addressed in the School Setting 

School Setting There was signage in the lobby of the school that 
indicated that Ross Middle School was a 
“Distinguished” Title l School. 

  
Principal’s Office Mr. Brown, Principal made morning announcements 

which included “technology information.” He also 
informed the students and staff about using the school’s 
social media platforms to find out about events or 
activities.  

  
School Hallways “Technology information” on classrooms doors and on 

the hallway walls. 
  
Classrooms Chromebooks or iPads were located in every classroom 

for students use. Each classroom also had a Smartboard. 

 
 

Upon the researcher entering Ross Middle School, there was signage recognizing 

the school as being recognized as a “Distinguished Title l School.” Ross Middle School 

has been recognized as a Distinguished Title l School for several years. The school is 

very inviting, full of color and a display of school pride throughout the building. Various 

kinds of student information were posted on the school’s walls. One sign the researcher 

noticed was a sign advertising the schools’ Book Club. The sign had a QR Code for 

students to scan for more information regarding the Book Club. The sign also encourages 

the students to follow Ross Middle School’s Book Club on Instagram to see the Book 

Club’s Challenge or visit the Book Club page on the media center’s webpage. QR Codes 

can be seen throughout the school and in some of the classrooms and is an indication of 

how students receive school information and “stay connected” by using technology 

platforms.  
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The researcher also observed Mr. Brown, the principal, while he was making the 

morning announcements. Towards the end of the announcements Mr. Brown said, “Be 

sure to check out Ross Middle School’s “Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and YouTube 

sites for information regarding the schools’ events and activities.” Mr. Brown stated that 

those platforms are used by students, faculty, staff and parents to “stay connected” to the 

school. Mr. Brown reminded the students of the school’s “policy” regarding the use of 

technology devices such as cellphones, “remember, your electronic devices should be in 

your lockers during the instructional day unless your teacher has given you permission to 

bring them to class.”  

RQ 1: Interviews 

Mr. Brown believed that technology in schools and specifically the classrooms 

can aid in supporting students that are at risk in Reading/English Language Arts and 

mathematics. Mr. Brown stated, “Our vision is to utilize technology as much as possible” 

illustrating the purposeful use of technology in the classroom has given the teachers more 

avenues to work with students and to help their students make “academic gains.” Using 

technology devices and applications along with sound instructional practices aid in 

keeping students actively engaged in their classroom tasks.  According to Mr. Brown, he 

believes the collaboration of the effective use of technology and effective teaching and 

learning has helped at-risk students improve in academic areas such as mathematics and 

Reading/English Language Arts. He stated, 

What has closed the “achievement gap” for us here is “collaboration” of 

purposefully hand scheduling students into support classes as needed and 
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providing them with outstanding teachers that recognize those “achievement 

gaps” and encourage those students to make “academic gains; that’s the key. It’s 

the deliberate 30 minutes of Response to Intervention (RTI) time, 3 times a week, 

very specific; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday for 30 minutes with fidelity. 

Students are hand scheduled into math and reading groups if they are a level 1 

student as indicated on the annual state standardized achievement test. While in 

the support classes, teachers infuse the use of various technology applications to 

use to help students improve in mathematics and Reading/English Language Arts. 

 Mr. Brown’s belief as principal and instructional leader of the school is that he 

must “lead by example” and set a positive direction for the use of technology in his 

school. Therefore, he “embraces technology.” He believes his teachers, students and 

stakeholders need to perceive that he is invested in “integration” and “implementation” of 

technology, in order for technology usage by students in the classroom to be effective. 

Mr. Brown stated: 

We “embrace the technology”. Many of our teachers utilize technology within the 

classroom. So, our vision is to utilize it as much as possible within the classroom. 

So, the way I see myself if I haven’t bought into it, my teachers won’t buy into it. 

I utilize a lot of social media for our school. So, I run the Facebook page, I run the 

Instagram page and our Twitter Page. Three or four years ago, I did a big push for 

Edcamp which is a professional training platform for teachers. So, I think if I 

weren’t invested in it, they wouldn’t be invested in it. 

Similarly, Mr. Terry, the Instructional Technology Specialist, stressed the 

importance of “embracing technology”. He believed it is necessary that the teachers 
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receive training and support when integrating technology in the classroom because 

teachers are at different stages of using technology. Mr. Terry stated it this way: 

You know teachers feel confident in what they are teaching, but if they encounter 

something new or are not as confident with the new material or in this case 

technology devices or applications, they are going to be hesitant to use it in the 

classroom. My role is to go in the classroom and assist teachers in the 

“integration” and” implementation” of technology in the classroom. I also make 

myself available to support teachers if they are not comfortable using a piece of 

technology or using a technology application. I go in the classroom and teach 

using the device or application so the teacher can see how it is done. Another 

approach is that I co-teach with the teacher, just to let them know it is okay to try 

it and to know that you don’t have to be the expert on every piece of technology 

or platform. I am able to go into the classroom to support the teacher until they 

feel comfortable. I tell the teachers that I am not the expert; in fact, students know 

more about the technology devices and applications then we do.  

When Ross Middle School began to allow students to bring their own technology 

to school, the “policies” regarding BYOT were aligned with the school district’s 

“policies”. An important part of the “implementation policy” of BYOT in Reynolds’s 

School District is, if a parent is unable to purchase a technology device for their child to 

bring to school, they do not have to incur a financial cost. The school district’s “policy” 

states, “schools have devices that are available for student use.” Therefore, if a student 

does not have their own device, the local school would provide a device for the student to 

use. Therefore, it was a priority for the principal to communicate to his stakeholders that 
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students having their own technology, “wasn’t a necessity.” The school would provide 

students with a technology device to use.  

Each school year, students and their parents are provided with the BYOT 

“Responsible Use Guidelines” located in the Student Code of Conduct Manual which 

outlines the “policy” and guidelines for the use of technology while in school. The 

“Responsible Use Guidelines for Technology” are also on the school district’s website. 

At Ross Middle School, Mr. Terry, Instructional Technology Specialist, stated that 

students and parents only have to read the agreement. Any violation of the “Responsible 

Use Guidelines for Technology” may lead to student’s technology privileges being taken 

away. According the Reynolds’s School District’s “Responsible Use Guidelines” some 

violations include: “sharing passcodes, hacking, altering or by passing network security; 

not following the teachers directions when asked not to use the device, cheating on 

assignments and going to inappropriate websites not aligned with the classroom 

assignments.” The school district’s Student Code of Conduct Manual outlines that 

students’ use of their own technology is a privilege, not a right and they can only use 

their mobile devices when given permission from the principal or teacher. The “policy” at 

Ross Middle School is that students must keep their technology devices in their lockers 

until their teachers tell them to bring them to class. Mr. Brown, Principal, stated “most 

teachers put a sign on their doors indicating students can bring their technology tools to 

class”. If student violates the “policies” outlined by Ross Middle School or the school 

district, the principal, assistant principals or teachers will institute corrective actions, such 

as taking the device away or even to the extreme where the student can no longer bring 

the own device to school for a period of time or for the remainder of the school year.  
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Ross Middle School also ensures that its students, staff, parents and community 

partners are aware of the status of the Bring Your Own Technology Program and its 

“policies “regarding Internet Safety and Digital Citizenship. On the school’s homepage 

there is a link to access information about Digital Citizenship. There are also links on the 

school’s homepage that are linked to the school district’s website regarding BYOT 

policies and other technology information. Mr. Brown describes the way he gathers input 

and communicates information about BYOT with his school community in this way: 

The way we involve parents, teachers and community members is through our 

PTO, PTSA, School Council and Title l meetings. Most of these organizations 

meet several times during the school year. We have a very active PTO and they 

don’t hesitate to share their opinions with us and my local school council of which 

I sit on the school council and we meet 4 times a year and they provide us input 

about BYOT with how they feel about it. Often times, it’s just how they feel they 

can support what we are doing here in the building, 

According to the school district’s three-year technology plan they are committed 

“leveraging technology for all to increase student learning and academic achievement” in 

an effort to ensure that all stakeholders are informed regarding the procedure.  

Research Question Two: The Digital Culture 

RQ 2: How do teachers in Title l schools implement the use of mobile devices in their 

classrooms to increase academic achievement of children living in poverty? 
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RQ 2: Interviews 

Many of the teachers reported that their students use technology in their classes at 

least two to four times a week for instruction, “remediation”, and “enrichment”. They 

also assign homework to their students as well which requires the students to use 

technology. The teachers also reported that their students are more “engaged” in their 

classwork when they are using technology devices and technology applications because 

they use technology almost daily in their lives. Some teachers at Ross Middle School 

reported they work with their students using traditional teaching strategies along with 

using technology applications and platforms to aid in maximizing student learning 

outcomes. Ms. Edwards, a reading teacher, reported: 

I allow the students to engage in online practice games that give the students 

immediate feedback so they can monitor their own progress. My students also use 

web based online applications for practice and remediation. I also post extra help 

and websites students can practice reading skills at home. They can access those 

sites with their computer or mobile device.  

Ms. Cash, another reading teacher, reported how she uses technology to 

differentiate instruction in her classes. She described how after the class had read a story 

together over a few days; she had them to create a video to promote the book, instead of 

having them to do a traditional book report. Ms. Cash said, “Many students used their 

personal mobile devices and created amazing videos.” She noticed that some of her 

students who struggled with reading did a better job than she had expected. Those 

students showed that they understood some of the complexities of the story they read. 

The video also allowed the students “creativity” that promoted “engagement.”  
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 Ms. Davis who also teaches English Language Arts stated that she “sometimes 

allows her students to use online platforms to read”.” She noted that “most students have 

gotten away from reading critically and their attention spans are short”. “They struggle to 

read articles, short stories and not to mention novels.” However, “when they read books 

online, they seem to stay focused a little while longer.”  

  Ms. Ash, Mathematics teacher, often uses technology in her classes to engage his 

students in individualized instruction after she has taught a lesson. She uses a variety of 

online applications for practice and remediation of mathematics concepts. Ms. Ash said, 

“Students live in a digital world, so when their class work involves technology they are 

instantly in their ‘comfort zone.’”  

Similarly, Mr. Bates, Mathematics teacher, reported: 

My students use “technology” to share answers with the entire class to rectify any 

misconceptions/errors and to foster healthy discussion about different answers. 

Also, getting immediate feedback helps me to adjust my instruction for students 

who are having difficulty with a concept.  

Mr. Bates, also echoed, “Technology and youth go hand and hand-they like it naturally; 

they always like it when we do Nearpod, Kahoots, Quizlets and other similar 

applications.” Ms. Ash, also a mathematics teacher, while in class she usually assigns 

online practice games to keep students engaged while practicing and remediating math 

concepts and applications. The students are in their “comfort zone” with technology and 

for them it promotes engagement; their teachers often have had different experiences. 
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RQ 2: Observations 

The first classroom the researcher observed was Ms. Davis’ 6th Grade English 

Language Arts class and experienced “how technology was used.” The students in Ms. 

Davis’ classroom were at different phases of completing their project and other 

assignments. Students were asked to take out their rubric and their technology or get a 

Chromebook. They were also asked to get their ear buds, a pencil, peer feedback sheet 

and “Book I’d like to read sheet.” The students rotated around the classroom using the 

rubric to provide their peers with feedback after watching the video they created. The 

students watched the video either on a Chromebook, iPad or a cellphone. Ms. Davis 

monitored the class and assisted students who were working on other assignments if they 

were not critiquing a video presentation. The students were “engaged” in what they were 

doing and appeared to be taking what they were doing seriously. At the conclusion of the 

period, Ms. Davis asked the students to turn in their feedback form and other 

assignments, as well as, to put away their technology. The flexibility technology brings to 

a classroom was evident from this example. Also observing the students using technology 

in this classroom confirmed many of the teacher’s statements about students feeling very 

comfortable when they use their technology.  

The next classroom the researcher observed was Ms. Cash’s 6th grade Reading 

class, where they were using “creative” technology. At the beginning of the class Ms. 

Cash discussed with the class that she had begun to review their video projects. The 

students had to create a video commercial about a book they wanted to sell. They had to 

have audio, visuals, and the video had to be at least 2 – 2 ½ minutes long. They had to 

have a unique concept in selling the book and the students had to use a web application 
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that most of the class was not familiar with. Ms. Cash reviewed the rubric again and the 

points for each requirement. Ms. Cash told the class that some students had the 

opportunity to redo their project if they appeared nervous in the video, the sound wasn’t 

clear or their commercial wasn’t creative. Ms. Cash showed the class examples of trailers 

on YouTube to help them generate ideas about their commercial. 

 As Ms. Cash’s students were leaving her classroom, she shared with the 

researcher that most of the students did a “fabulous job” with “technology facilitated 

“engagement.” However, most students relied on their “personal technology” like their 

cellphones to record their videos. Ms. Cash also said, “The students had used Apps that I 

had never used or heard of before.” The researcher noticed that Ms. Cash seemed excited 

that she was learning about different technology applications from her students. Ms. Cash 

shared with the researcher the names of the applications her students used to create their 

commercials including: Podcasts, Google Slides, Kahoot with script, Microsoft Sway, 

News Report, Infographic and Play. The use of technology in Ms. Cash’s class seemed an 

effective way for students to analyze what they read. 

Ms. Edwards’ 7th Grade English Language Arts class also illustrated how 

technology was used for “engagement” When the researcher entered the room Ms. 

Edwards had information on the Smartboard for the students to read. The students had 

four stations that they had to rotate through. The stations were: complete a USATestprep 

assignment, Poetry Page, Questionable Paragraph #1 Edit, and Poetry voting on Google 

Classroom. Two students were asked to pass out Chromebooks to anyone that did not 

have their own, “making technology accessible.” Then the students were asked to go to 

Ms. Edwards’ Google Classroom and read the article of the month. Some students used 
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their cellphones to go to Google Classroom. The students silently read “The Weary 

Blues” by Langston Hughes and “Songs for the People” by Watkins-Harper. After 

everyone finished reading the two poems, Ms. Edwards had the students to watch and 

listen to the poems on YouTube. Then Ms. Edwards asked the students to get in groups of 

twos to compare and contrast the two poems and to record their answers in Google 

Classroom. Ms. Edwards then called on several groups to discuss their responses. After 

the discussion, Ms. Edwards talked to the class about their multimedia presentations 

which will be due soon. Ms. Edwards’ class used technology in variety of ways to 

increase “engagement” and to promote critical thinking skills in the content area of 

English Language Arts/Reading.  

Next, the researcher observed Ms. George’s 7th Grade math class while they were 

working independently on a “collaborative project” for science and math. Again, 

technology was “accessible” to students as they used Chromebooks and iPads to work on 

their assignments. In this class the students used technology that required them to use 

math and reading skills to complete their project. The students were asking each other 

questions involving math, and they also went to different websites to research 

information related to their project. Ms. George’s class demonstrated how students 

“collaborate” using their math and reading skills to create a cross-curricular assignment. 

Ms. George assisted students throughout the period and helped students to upload their 

projects on the school’s digital platform.  

In Mr. Bates 8th Grade Mathematics class, once the students entered the 

classroom, Mr. Bates discussed the learning goals with the class. He also used the 

Smartboard to review a math problem. Mr. Bates then asked the students to get an iPad 
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and log in to their Nearpod account. Nearpod is an on-line program that supports student 

learning through interactive tools which engages students and promotes “collaboration.” 

Nearpod may be used in Reading and mathematics classes, as well as in other subject 

areas, Teachers can assign “remediation” and “enrichment” assignments including 

quizzes in Nearpod. The program allows teachers to provide students with “immediate 

feedback” on assignments. The students had to complete warm up problems before going 

to lunch. Each student worked individually on the problems that were assigned in 

Nearpod. After the students solved the math problems, then they would click on the 

submit button and their answers along with their name would appear on the Smartboard. 

Mr. Bates was able to check to the students’ answers for accuracy or assist them if the 

answer was incorrect for immediate feedback. 

The last classroom the researcher observed was Ms. Ash’s 6th grade math class 

which became an example of technology not being maximized. Ms. Ash reviewed a few 

math concepts using the Smartboard. She then had students to volunteer to go the 

Smartboard to complete an array of math problems and discussions were held if they are 

any questions or misconceptions. Ms. Ash’s students were reviewing mathematical 

concepts in preparation for the up-coming state standardized assessment. Even in a 

school that focuses on technology, not all teachers used it effectively highlighting the 

need of mentoring. 

The teacher interviews and the observations of their classes showed how the 

teachers used technology devices, software and apps to support teaching and learning in 

their classes. The teachers purposefully planned how they would use technology in their 

classes to engage students in the lesson has a group and often times to differentiate 
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instruction to meet the needs of their students in mathematics, Reading and English 

Language Arts. 

Research Question Three: The Digital Divide 

RQ 3: How do school leaders and teacher view the challenges of implementing a BYOD 

Program? 

Research question three was primarily answered by the interview data. The school 

leaders and the teachers in this study suggested that the use of mobile technology brings 

about certain challenges in schools, such as families not being able to provide their 

children with their own device, students who “lack internet at home” and students not 

following the rules of using technology. This was supported in the Equity & Access 

theme. Mr. Brown, the administrator, clarified: 

I would say the biggest challenge is the fact that we have a free and reduced 

population of about 40 percent and not all students have access to technology, so 

much it’s going to be the haves and the have nots. 

Ms. Edwards, Reading teacher, echoed that one of the challenges of BYOT is the socio-

economics status of some of the students’ families. Ms. Edwards reported: 

Not all of my students have a mobile device, which is due to income or parent 

choice. I almost never let student use or bring their personal devices to the 

classroom. The students use the mobile devices issued by the school.  

Most of the teacher participants believed a major challenge is the “distraction” of 

some students while they are using technology, although teachers understand that 

technology is the students’ culture. This was part of the Barriers to Implementing BYOT 

theme. Not only do they use technology for their schoolwork, they “communicate” with 
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their friends and family using various social media platforms; they listen to music, play 

games, share pictures, and meet new people via the use of mobile technology. Sometimes 

students find it difficult to disconnect with technology. The consensus from the teachers’ 

responses is that they must frequently “monitor” the students while they are using 

technology in the classroom.  

This was verified during the researcher’s classroom observations when the 

researcher noticed a female student text messaging on her cellphone despite the fact, she 

was supposed to be using her cellphone to look up information. The teacher did not 

notice the student because she was helping another student on the other side of the room. 

Although the student was only distracted for a brief moment, teachers know this is going 

on. Ms. Cash, Reading teacher reported on a class where cellphone use was allowed, 

“The only issue I had was while the students were working on a project together, one 

student was looking at other students’ pictures on their cellphone.” Ms. Davis English 

Language Arts teacher, had the same concern with students being distracted by their 

mobile devices, she stated: 

I am so grateful we don’t allow phones in the classroom, except when the teacher 

designates for BYOT. I have had a lot of issues with that in the past-they are just 

simply unable to pull away from their phones. Then it would take me away from 

classroom instruction to redirect the students to get back on task. At times, I 

would also have to take away a students’ cellphone which involved more time if 

the students was being defiant about giving me their phone. 

Ms. Cash, Reading teacher, similarly commented on how mobile devices are 

distracting. She echoed, “I think technology is good and bad. Students’ use of mobile 
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devices can be addicting when they have their personal devices out. They like going to 

their email accounts and reading or sending text messages during class instead of 

focusing on instruction. These students routinely “text,” “e-mail,” “look at pictures,” and 

“go to inappropriate websites” unless they are “monitored.”  

The Student Code of Conduct clearly outlines the school district’s policy and 

guidelines regarding BYOT. The school district informs the students, that is a privilege 

and not a right to use their mobile technology in school. Therefore, the principal or 

teacher has the right to confiscate a student’s mobile device is they do not abide by the 

school and school district’s guidelines regarding the use of mobile devices. However, this 

does not always happen without student resistance. 

Research Question Four: The Digital Culture 

RQ 4: How do school leaders and teachers address the inequity of access and digital 

divide when implementing a BYOD program? 

Ribot & Peluso (2003) states that access means “who does or does not get to use 

what in what ways and when due to circumstances” (p. 46). The participants supported 

this view. Mr. Brown, Principal, stated in the interview that one of the challenges 

regarding the BYOT Program, especially in the initial stages of the BYOT Program, was 

“some students did not have access to mobile technology due to their families’ socio-

economic status.” As a result, Ross Middle School experienced what Ribot & Peluso 

(2003) refers to as the “digital divide” within the access of deriving benefits from things. 

Mr. Brown and the school district have addressed the digital divide first by conveying to 

the parents that students having their own technology is not mandatory. Also, as a Title l 

school Mr. Brown had access to additional funding that allows him to do address the 
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“digital divide” along with the aid of the school district. Mr. Brown described how his 

school has worked to address the digital divide. 

First, we really try to get the message out that it isn’t necessary for students to 

bring a device to school. I’m not going to say that we are 100 percent 1 to 1 with 

technology devices, but we are pretty darn close. So, we make sure that we have 

technology available for every student. The other thing that is really great is we 

have hotspots that we provide to families at no cost. So, if they don’t have internet 

or Wi-Fi in their house, the parent and the student can come in and check out a 

mobile hotspot. The hotspot provides them with internet access at home so the 

student can continue to do their work at home. All of our hotspots are checked 

out.  

“Hotspots” solve the problem of “lack of internet at home.” Mr. Bates reiterated: “Our 

low-income students are given a device that allows them to have access to free Wi-Fi at 

home.” The ability for schools to have “hotspots” at home leverages the playing field 

between those students who have access of the internet at home and those who do not. 

Also, having access to mobile “hotspots” allows students to complete their “homework” 

at home instead of going other places to access the internet.  

The “digital divide” is equalized by the school “providing additional devices at 

school” and “making technology available.” Mr. Terry stated that:  

We are very fortunate here. We have a lot of Chromebooks that are available to 

our students. So, some kids don’t feel the importance of bringing their mobile 

devices to school because we have the devices for them at school. 
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Ms. Edwards similarly stated that, “We have a large number of Chromebooks and iPads 

that teachers can check out for student use.” This evidence indicates the commitment of 

the school for “making technology available” to all students.  

In addition to the school providing additional technology devices for students who 

may not have access to them, the school district also ensures that schools across the district 

are provided with the same kind technology at every school no matter where the school is 

located in the district and no matter the demographic make-up of the school. The researcher 

reviewed the district’s documents outlining students having access to digital devices. In the 

information regarding facts about BYOT, the district says that students who cannot bring 

in outside technology will be able to access and utilize the school’s equipment. No student 

will be left out of instructional activities. Mr. Brown discusses how the district supports 

the schools with technology this way: 

They’re amazing. Anytime that there is a district wide rollout of a technology, they 

are sure to include every single aspect of every school in this county and there is a 

big difference in this county. We are the most diverse school in the system of middle 

schools. We have about 8%-11% percent African American students, we have 

about 25%-30% Hispanic students; and we have a handful of Asian students. There 

are some schools in the south end of the county which consists of 80% Indian and 

Asian students and 1% free & reduced lunch. But it doesn’t matter, because if a 

new technology is rolling out everyone gets it. So, all schools are in the process of 

getting brand new touch screen boards. We got ours the week of Thanksgiving. And 

as a follow-up they come through and give our teachers training on the software to 
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utilize the boards for and during instruction and as needed our Instructional 

Technology Specialist supports our teachers.  

During the researcher’s observations at Ross Middle School there was of evidence 

of the school bridging the “digital divide.” In each classroom there docking stations that 

had about 10 Chromebooks or iPads for students to use if did not have their own device. 

Also, some teachers checked out computer carts from the media center to use in class if 

they were needed for students to use. The school district and the school is committed to 

bridging the “digital divide” ensuring that each school and every student has equal access 

to technology devices and digital resources. 

Summary 

The purpose of this single case mini-ethnographic case study was to examine the 

perspectives of school leaders and teachers regarding the effectiveness of mobile 

technology in improving academic achievement of low-income students in the disciplines 

of mathematics and English Language Arts/Reading. This study also examined the 

implementation and integration policies and procedures of a Bring Your Own Device 

(BYOD) Program in a Title l school. The initial codes gleaned from the interview results 

from two school leaders , the Principal and the Instructional Technology Specialist and 

the survey data from three mathematics teachers, two English Language Arts teachers 

and one Reading teacher resulted in four themes: 1) Implementation of Bring Your Own 

Technology (BYOT) by school leaders to support academic achievement, 2) Technology 

implementation use in the classroom to increase student achievement, 3) Barriers to 

implementing Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT), and 4) Equity & Access.  
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The major findings of this study will be summarized in Chapter 5 including the 

discussion, conclusions, implications and recommendations for further research.  
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this ethnographic case study was to examine the perspectives of 

school leaders and teachers regarding the effectiveness of mobile learning devices in 

improving academic achievement of low-income students in the disciplines of 

mathematics and reading. In addition to examining the implementation and integration, 

policies and procedures of implementing of a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) in a Title 

l school. Chapter 5 will include a summary of the major findings of this study while 

making connections to the themes and the two theoretical frameworks identified in this 

study. In addition, the researcher will present the conclusions, implications and 

recommendation for future research. 

Summary of the Study 

Current research continues to support the problematic trends that plague students 

from low-income families causing them to continue to lag behind their peers from higher 

income families in the academic areas of mathematics and reading (Hagans & Good, 

2014; NAEP, 2018; Reardon, 2013;U.S. Department of Education, 2001; Wagner, 

Garwood, Bratsch-Hines & Vernon-Feagans, 2016). In an effort to bridge the academic 

achievement gap between students from low-income families and their peers from high 

income families, the Federal Government provides additional funding to schools where at 

least 40 percent of their enrollment consists of children from low-income families. These
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schools are identified as Title l schools (U.S. Department of Education, 2014). The 

additional monies the schools receive are used to provide additional supports and 

resources for socio-economic disadvantage students while they are at school to aid in 

closing the academic achievement gap.  

Despite the increase of educational funding and a variety of programs created to 

assist in closing the academic achievement gap in mathematics and Reading between 

students from low-income families and their peers from higher income families, schools 

leaders continue to search to finds ways to help close the achievement gap. In the 

Technology Plan Future Ready Learning Reimagining the Role of Technology in 

Education (2016), reports that an instructional strategy that some school districts have 

selected to implement in their efforts to help close the academic achievement gap, is the 

use of technology devices and technology applications in the classroom. Current research 

report that students, parents, teachers and administrators believe that the use of 

technology devices and technology applications are an integral part of the 21st century 

learners’ toolbox (Project Tomorrow, 2017; Chou, Chang & Lin, 2017). Therefore, the 

purpose of this study was to examine the perspectives of school leaders and teachers 

regarding the effectiveness of mobile learning devices in improving academic 

achievement of low-income students in the disciplines of mathematics and Reading. The 

researcher also set out to examine the implementation and integration, policies and 

procedures of a Bring Your Own Device Program in Title l school.  

Some districts across the nation view the importance of technology integration 

and implementation and how technology could aid in closing the academic achievement 

gaps, therefore those school districts allow students to bring their own technology devices 
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such as smartphones and tablets to school to use in the classroom as a 21st century 

instructional strategy. When schools allow students to bring their own devices to school 

these initiatives are known as Bring Your Own Device or Technology Programs. Some 

school administrators believe that allowing students to use their own technology devices 

help to promote student engagement, active participation in and out of the classroom and 

may increase student achievement. However, BYOD/BYOT programs also comes with 

some challenges such as student’s texting or going to inappropriate websites during class. 

Another major challenge of BYOD/BYOT programs is the phenomena known as the 

digital divide (Henshaw, 2008; Dolan, 2015). The digital divide identified in this study is 

between those students who have digital devices to bring to school and those students 

who do not have digital devices to bring to school due to the socio-economic status of 

their families. When creating a technology environment in a school it is imperative that 

schools create equity and access to technology to deter the digital divide while students 

are at school.  

In this mini-ethnographic qualitative case study a single study was completed at 

Ross Middle School, which is a Title l school within a mid-size school district. Ross 

Middle School is located in the Southeastern part of the United States outside a major 

metropolitan city. Reynold’s School District is known across the United States and 

internationally as having a successful Bring Your Own Technology Program. The 

researcher conducted semi-structured interviews with the Principal and the Instructional 

Technology Specialist at the school. However, the researcher was only allowed to 

observe the teachers at the school. At the request of the Mr. Brown, Principal, the 

researcher had to send the interview questions to the teachers. The teachers responded to 
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the interview questions via a Google doc correspondence. The researcher received 

responses to the open-ended questions from three mathematics teachers, one Reading 

teacher and two English Language Arts teachers. The interviews were recorded and then 

transcribed. The interview responses and the responses from the teachers were analyzed 

to identify the codes and make connections to the two theoretical frameworks to identify 

the themes. The researcher also collected documents and recorded observation notes. 

After the data collection as in-depth analysis took place.  

Summary of the Major Findings 

The following research questions were investigated in this study: 

1. How do school leaders of Title l schools implement the use of mobile devices 

to increase academic achievement of children particularly those living in 

poverty? 

• Implementation of policies 

• Implementation of procedures 

• Implementation of evaluation techniques  

2. How do teachers in Title l schools implement the use of mobile devices in 

their classroom to increase academic achievement of children living in 

poverty? 

3. How do school leaders and teacher view the challenges of implementing a 

BYOD programs? 

4. How do school leaders and teachers address the inequity of access and the 

digital divide when implementing a BYOD program? 
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The first theme to emerge was implementation of BYOT by school leaders to 

support academic achievement. Mr. Brown, Principal felt it was very important for him to 

“embrace technology” and to have a positive attitude about using mobile devices in the 

school environment in order for his teachers to buy-in to using technology tools and 

technology application in the classroom for teaching and learning. In other words, he 

said, “he should lead by example.” Mr. Brown strongly believed that it is the 

collaboration of the use of technology tools and technology resources along with 

researched based traditional teaching strategies and scheduling are essential to students 

from low-income families to improve in reading and mathematics. One strategy cannot 

stand alone from the other in the 21st Century where technology is an important part of 

students’ lives. 

Mr. Terry, Instructional Technology Specialist agrees with the Principal of Ross 

Middle School that technology is important to students today. As a result, he believes that 

it is important to provide teachers with opportunities for professional development 

concerning integration and implementation of technology usage in the classroom. Ross 

Middle School offers professional development through EdCamp where the Instructional 

Technology Specialist, teacher leaders and guest offer technology training for teachers. 

Moreover, Mr. Terry goes into classrooms to support teachers if they request for him to 

co-teach with them using a new technology application or to offer feedback to the 

teachers after they implement a new technology strategy or application in the classroom.  

The policies and procedures of the BYOT Program are now embedded within the 

culture of Reynolds School District and at Ross Middle School. At the inception of the 

BYOT Program polices related to the usage of mobile technology, software and apps to 
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in the classroom were vetted by the school board, school leaders, teachers, students and 

community stakeholders as they viewed the importance for the students in their school 

district to become 21st century learners. Buy-in from all stakeholders were vital to 

changes the school policies banning the use of students’ personal devices while at school. 

Also, in Reynolds School District giving each school the autonomy to implement specific 

policies and procedures at the local school was paramount to the success of the BYOT 

Program across the district.  

The second theme that emerged from the data was technology implementation 

used in the classroom to increase student achievement. Most teachers in the study agree 

that technology has its place in teaching students in the 21st century. The teachers use 

technology tools and applications to support learning to differentiate instruction, 

remediation or enrichment. The English and Reading teachers used technology to 

enhance reading skills by creating video based on a novel they read. This strategy allows 

students to be creative while demonstrating they have an understanding or are able to use 

the concept that they learned. Furthermore, in this study one of the mathematics teachers 

used a technology web program to support the concept he had taught earlier. Through 

that web platform, the students were able to be interactive with their peers and the 

teachers. The teachers could also address any misconceptions to the entire class or with 

an individual student to support their learning. One of the teachers, stated that when 

students use technology specifically their own technology, they are in their “comfort 

zone” and they are also more “engaged” in their own learning. 

The third theme that emerged from this research study are the barriers to 

implementing Bring Your Own Technology Program. Mr. Brown, Principal stated that 
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one major barrier of a BYOT Program can be the students who do not have a technology 

device to bring to school. However, to aid in preventing this barrier at Ross Middle 

School is the school has purchased with some of their Title l funds are additional 

technology devices such as Chromebooks or iPads. Also, in each classroom there are at 

least 10 laptop computers that remain in the classroom for students to use if they do not 

have their own device. Teachers are also allowed to check out additional computer device 

from the media center to use in the classroom. Finally, the school district has made it a 

policy that the student will be able to use a technology device furnished by the local 

school in any student does not have their own device to use while at school. 

Several teachers also reported that students may become distracted by using their 

technology devices while in class. Some teachers reported that their students may text 

their friends or go on social media sites or go to an inappropriate website while in class. 

Some students may even record or take or look at pictures while in class. All teachers 

agree that monitoring of students is very important when students are using technology in 

the classroom. At Ross Middle School there is a policy that students are not allowed to 

have their technology devices in the classroom unless the teacher has asked the students 

to bring them to class. This local school policy is aligned to the district’s policy about 

students having their devices in the classroom.  

The final theme that emerge from this research study was Equity & Access. To 

ensure that students have access to technology according to Mr. Brown, Principal Ross 

Middle School almost has enough laptops for every student. As a result of the number of 

laptops the school has no student should have to go without a mobile device when 

needed. Despite the fact that the school has additional laptops for the students to use the 
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digital divide is still present between those students who have their own devices and 

those who do not. The digital divide is not only between the haves and have nots of 

digital devices, there is also a divide between those students who have internet access at 

home and those who do not have internet access at home. In order to aid in creating equal 

access to the internet Ross Middle School allows students to checkout out internet 

“hotspots” which gives them access to the internet at home.   

Discussion of Findings 

The findings of this study support the literature’s position that historically 

students from low-income families have lagged behind their peers from higher income 

families in the areas of mathematics and reading. Additionally, the findings of this study 

also support the literatures position that integrating technology in the classroom can be 

used as an instructional strategy to aid in closing the achievement gap between students 

from low-income families and their peers from higher income families. This section will 

review the four themes identified in the data results and connect them to the literature 

reviewed in Chapter 2.  

Theme 1. Implementation of BYOT by school leader to support academic achievement  

Mr. Brown, Principal, reported that when implementing a BYOT Program it is 

important to lead by example. According to Mr. Brown, leading by example also is a way 

to secure buy-in from the staff regarding the use of technology to support academic 

achievement. Findings from previous studies (Thibodeaux (2014) & (Thomas & 

O’Bannon, (2013), support Principal Brown’s view regarding how the leader should first 

understand how their staff view technology and leading with confidence and 
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understanding the positives and negatives of an innovation. Therefore, he embraces 

technology and uses technology daily as a means to connect with his students, faculty and 

staff and the school’s stakeholders. 

 Mr. Brown, Principal, further makes it very clear that he believes that closing the 

academic achievement gap not only includes the implementation and integration of 

technology in the classroom but it must be done along with instructionally sound teachers 

who can deliver meaningful and purposeful instruction along with strategic scheduling is 

extremely important to meet the needs of at risk students. This thought aligns with the 

results from Domingo & Gargante’ (2016) study where conclude that technology cannot 

be viewed as a single strategy that will support teaching and learning. Hence, the theme 

of implementation of BYOT by school leaders to support academic achievement is 

fundamental to how a school leader implements a successful BYOT program in their 

school.  

The Instructional Technology Specialist, Mr. Terry, supports the notation of 

leading by example when using technology, in addition to providing the teachers with 

support and professional development related to technology implementation and 

integration in the school and classroom. The recognition and understanding by school 

leaders that all teachers are not at the same level of technology experience is critical. 

Understanding the teachers’ competency level allows school leaders to formulate a plan 

of action through professional development to support teachers in their instructional 

deliver using technology. In this study, providing professional development for teachers 

is essential to the success of the BYOT Program. Obtaining information from the teachers 

regarding their technology needs as it relates to technology practices is paramount in 
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creating a meaning professional development community. Also, having the support of the 

Instructional Technology Specialist has been impactful to the ability of teachers to use 

technology in the classroom. Mr. Terry supports the teachers in and outside of the 

classroom as needed as he works with them at their technology ability level. A study 

conducted by Pegram, Oakley and Faulkner (2013) reported that teachers wanted to 

ensure their school district and school provided a professional learning network to 

support teachers incorporating effective technology activities in the classroom.  

Theme 2: Technology used to increase student achievement  

All teachers in this study use technology tools and technology applications in their 

classrooms, although not every day. Both the mathematics and English Language 

Arts/Reading teachers reported that the use of technology devices in the classroom and 

the use of technology applications allow them to strategically work with individual 

students to provide remediation and enrichment opportunities and to monitor their 

progress. During the researcher’s observations, students were using technology at a high 

level of engagement, collaboration with their peers and teachers and the students creating 

a culminating product.  

 The researcher also observed that the teachers were using a combination of 

traditional and technology approaches in the classroom. According to Hsu (2016) in past 

when technology tools and access to the internet was limited in schools, classroom 

teachers were primarily using technology for low-level tasks such as drill and practice 

especially with students who were performing at low academic levels. Dolan (2015), 

found that students who attend lower socioeconomic schools, the technology is used for 
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more passive activities such as word processing for standardized testing. In clear contrast, 

at teachers at Ross Middle School embedded technology in their lessons to foster high 

levels of student engagement to retain and transfer their learning to other academic areas. 

The reading teacher, the researcher observed, infused technology in her lesson where the 

students’ culminating project was a video where the students had to use their creativity to 

create commercial/advertisement to promote a book they read. One of the mathematics 

used a technology program to ensure the students understood the mathematics concept 

and to discuss any misconceptions. The teacher was also able to assign additional math 

problems for students to complete if they needed more practice or to assign more advance 

problems as the students were able to move to the next level.  

Moreover, this study also identified several factors that are critical to teachers as 

they implement technology practices in the classroom to aid in addressing the academic 

needs of at-risk students. Specifically, the teachers commented that the use of technology 

in the classroom allows students to be creative and it allows for collaboration between the 

students and between the teachers and students. Finally, the teachers reported that 

students are very comfortable and engaged when they are using technology. 

Theme 3: Barriers to Implementing BYOT  

According to the literature schools that implement a Bring Your Own Device 

Program face some barriers such as classroom distractions and the lack of professional 

development for teachers. Some of the barriers that Ross Middle School’s l leadership 

and teachers mentioned in this study were students bringing their mobile devices to class, 

texting, taking pictures, using social media sites, playing games and going to another 
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website when they are not supposed to. Instead of working on a task the students may go 

to another website, use social media to play games or to talk to their friends during class 

same findings. To limit the distractions of inappropriate use of student’s mobile devices 

at Ross Middle School, students must leave their mobile devices in their lockers unless 

their teacher ask them to bring their devices to class. According to Mr. Brown, Principal, 

this school policy has aided in keeping the devices out of the classroom during 

unauthorized times. Also, if a student is caught using a device the teacher has the 

authority to take the device from the student and then give it to an administrator who will 

administer the appropriate consequences. One of the teachers in the study stated that she 

was pleased that there was a policy regarding when students could bring their technology 

devices to class. Another strategy the teachers use in the classroom and the teachers say is 

very important, monitoring, moving around the classroom as much as possible to deter 

students from using their devices for inappropriate uses during classroom instruction.  

Another barrier to implementing BYOD, is the lack of professional development 

for teachers that focus on technology integration and implementation. However, due to 

the number of years Reynold’s School District and Ross Middle School has implemented 

a BYOT Program they have had an opportunity to minimize this particular barrier. The 

school district has assigned an Instructional Technology Specialist to every school. The 

purpose of the Instructional Technology Specialist is not only to assistant with trouble 

shooting of technology in the school but more importantly to support teachers in their 

efforts to use technology devices, programs and applications in the classroom. Ross 

Middle School offers professional development for their teachers. Not only is Mr. Terry, 

Instructional Technology Specialist providing professional development but teachers who 
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are considered as Innovators (Rogers, 2003) when it comes to technology also lead 

professional development session through EdCamp. Teachers have input into what kind 

of professional development will be offered. Professional Development is based on the 

needs of the teachers to support their growth and development in using technology. 

Professional Development and training regarding technology is held at Ross Middle 

School and at the district level to address technology needs.  

Theme 4: Equity & Access 

Previous studies stated that those students who had their own technology devices 

were from high socioeconomic families and those students who did not have their own 

technology devices were from lower socioeconomic families (Ching, Basham, and Jang, 

2005 & Ross 2013). This form of technology inequity was termed “digital divide” 

(National Education Technology Plan, 2016). In more recent times, the digital divide 

does not just include technology devices but access to the internet (Brookings Institute, 

2016). The digital divide regarding to who has a technology device is still prevalent today 

according to Mr. Brown, Principal, of Ross Middle School. According to Mr. Brown, 

“students who are from families who can afford to purchase technology devices come to 

school with iPhones, iPads and the latest technology devices and those students who 

come from poorer families come to school without a device or a cheaper device.” In order 

to ensure that students to not get behind in school and so teachers will not have to limit 

their planning due to some students not having technology devices, the school has 

purchased Chromebooks or iPads annually using their Title l funds. Also, one of the 

policies of Reynolds school district is to provide students without a technology device a 
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device to use while at school. Mr. Brown, Principal also stated that “in recent years their 

school has focused on students who do not have access to the internet at home”. 

Therefore, Ross Middle School has purchased “hotspots” to loan to families that do not 

have access at home. Having internet access at home is important to help students 

increase their mathematics and Reading performance by leveraging their ability to have 

access to the internet at home. 

The findings of this study were also aligned the researcher’s conceptual 

framework which includes components of the two theoretical frameworks: Rogers (2003) 

Diffusion of Innovation Theory and Ribot & Peluso (2005) Theory of Access.  

The diffusion of innovation in this study was the Bring Your Own Technology 

Program. Rogers (2003) stated that an innovation is an incorporation of any new strategy 

that is anchored in a high level of technology. Moreover, the use of the technology is 

communicated through various channels within the society. The BYOT Program has been 

used in Reynold School District for well over 15 years and has proven to be a successful 

program throughout the school district and across the country. The BYOT Program had 

to be revamped several times to meet the needs of the school district as it relates to the 

infrastructure, bandwidth and other resources needed to support the BYOT Program.  

Moreover, Rogers (2003) stated that the level of adoption of new technology 

depends on those persons who adopt it. It is evident that the Reynolds School District 

educational leaders are forward thinkers regarding technology advancement in their 

school district. However, within the school district their educational leaders and teachers 

are at various entry points of using technology and understanding the processes 

technology integration and implementation. At Ross Middle School according to Mr. 
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Brown, Principal, now almost all of this staff have a grasp on how to effectively 

incorporate technology usage in the classroom. However, that was not the case in the 

inception of the BYOT Program. The teachers had different views about using 

technology in the classroom and many did know how to incorporate technology in their 

lessons. Rogers (2003) categorized peoples’ entry points in the diffusion of technology as 

Adopters. The Adopters are divided in to five categories: Innovators, Early Adopters, 

Early Majority; Late Majority and Laggards and then the categories are further divided in 

to two groups: Early Adopters and Late Adopters. The participants in this study were 

members of the Early Adopters which consists of the Innovators, Early Adopters and 

Early Majority. Anthony (2012) reported that the success of an innovation is dependent 

on the beliefs, attitudes and perceptions of the educational leaders, teachers and students. 

In order to ensure that a BYOT Program is successful and meets the goals set 

forth by the organization there must be safeguards in place to eliminate the possibilities 

of inequities. Digital inequities often take place in schools where technology is used. 

Digital inequities occur when some students have a digital device of their own to bring to 

school while other students are not as fortunate. The divide also occurs when some 

students have the most advanced technology that they bring to school while other 

students only has the basic technology device that has only the basic capabilities. Finally, 

the digital divide not only occurs at school but transcends the school and impacts students 

who do not have internet at home. The lack of the internet at homes prevents students 

from doing their homework and other academic tasks that can cause the students to be 

further behind students who have access to the internet at home. to advance their learning 

beyond the classroom which requires the students to have access to the internet. 
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 Ribot & Peluso (2005) Theory of Access states that having access to things and 

in this study, things are technology devices; it is inherent that one has access to capital. 

At Ross Middle School the leadership has invested the additional monies they receive 

from the Federal Government as a result of their Title l status in to purchasing additional 

Chromebooks and iPads to ensure that each student has access to a technology device 

while at school. In earlier research Ross (2013) supported schools purchasing technology 

devices for students who could not afford a technology device. Ross (2103) stated that 

mobile devices such as laptops are decreasing in price which will aid in schools 

purchasing devices for students to use who do not have access to their own device while 

they are at school. Additionally, Ross Middle School has also purchased hotspots that are 

loaned to families of students who do not have access to the internet at home. Ross 

Middle School has been successful in closing the digital divide related to technology 

devices and access to the internet at home.  

 According to Rogers (2003) Every school within the district has a BYOT 

Program; however how the school chooses to implement the program may be different 

from school to school. The school district had recognized early on that integrating 

technology usage in their curriculum was needed to increase the rigor and academic 

preparedness of its students. The Principal of Ross Middle School believes it is extremely 

important to have the input of teachers, parents and the community when integrating a 

new innovation into the school. How the school community perceives the use of the 

innovation is important for the success of the program. 

Moreover, ensuring that the logistics of the BYOT Program and the resources are 

in place to support the program. Providing the teachers with technology training and 
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continued professional development to support the incorporation of technology is 

classroom is also essential to the success of the program. More importantly, the teachers 

must have the knowledge base to implement technology in the classroom in the most 

effective ways to ensure that they are using technology to provide positive academic 

outcomes for students. According to the participants in this study Ross Middle School 

and the school district does a good job of providing training and professional 

development for teachers regarding technology integration and implementation 

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to examine the perspectives of school leaders and 

teachers regarding the effectiveness of mobile learning devices in improving academic 

achievement of low-income students in the disciplines of mathematics and reading. 

Additionally, the purpose of this was to analyze the implementation/integration, policies, 

and procedures of a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Program in a Title l school. This 

mini ethnographic case study was conducted using face-to-face semi-structured interview 

of the Principal of Ross Middle School and the Instructional Technology Specialist. I also 

obtained open-ended responses from one reading teacher, two English Language Arts 

teachers and three mathematics teachers along with observations of the school and 

teachers’ classrooms and reviewed documents relevant to this study. Results from the 

interviews/survey responses, observations and documents were used to examine how the 

use of mobile devices and technology resources used by students from low-income 

families have a positive influence on their academic performance in reading and 

mathematics in a Title l school that has a successful school-wide and district-wide Bring 

Your Own Device Program.  
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Implications 

This study has implications for district level administrators, local school 

administrators and teachers. This research provides an insight into the persisting problem 

of students from low-income families continuing to lag behind their peers from higher 

income families in two critical academic areas: Reading and mathematics. School 

districts can benefit from this research because it persuades educational leaders and 

teachers to view the use of technology as an important instructional strategy to use in the 

classroom to aid in improving student achievement among students from low-income 

families. The data in this study also emphasizes that it is not the use of technology alone 

that aids in improving student achievement rather the thoughtful and purposeful use of 

technology implementation in the classroom along with effective teaching practices have 

the most impact on closing the achievement gaps among at risks students and their peers. 

Furthermore, data from this study confirms  

Finally, as school districts allow students to bring their own mobile devices to 

school, the results from this study show that educational leaders must plan for those 

students who do not have their own mobile devices and who also lack access to the 

internet at home. Taking action to ensure that funding is available for the aforementioned 

items, will help to close the gap of the digital divide instead of opening the door of digital 

inequity.  

Recommendations for Future Research 

Research regarding the disparity of academic achievement among students from 

low-income families and their peers from high income families has been of grave concern 

among education leaders for decades. There has been much work done in the field of 
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education to aid in closing the achievement gap between these two groups, but the 

problem continues to persist. As a result, there continues to be a need for future research 

regarding the academic achievement gap between students from low- socioeconomic 

families and their peers from higher socioeconomic families. The researcher recommends 

the finding considerations for future research: 

1. Conduct a study involving more than one research site across several school 

districts that have implemented a successful Bring Your Own Device Program 

to able to garner a deeper understanding of how technology is used to increase 

the academic performance of students from low-income families.  

2. Conduct a study that includes input from students to obtain their perceptions 

on how the usage of mobile technology, software and apps have impacted 

their academic progress in Reading and mathematics. Obtain students’ 

perceptions would be invaluable data regarding how they view technology and 

how they believe technology impacts their learning. 

3. Conduct a study to examine how the use of technology impacts the 

educational outcomes of other at risks populations, such as special education 

students.  

4. Conduct a study to examine teacher education and educational leadership 

programs in how they prepare future teachers and educational leaders in 

effective ways to use technology to promote positive academic gains in grades 

K-12. 
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Summary 

Embedded within the 21st Century teaching and learning practices is the effective 

use of technology in the classroom. However, school leaders must have a vision 

regarding the implementation of technology in their schools. School leaders must also be 

able to support their staff through staff development and resources to foster a positive 

technology rich learning environment. The use of technology devices, software and 

applications can be used as an instructional tool and teaching and learning strategy to 

help improve the educational outcomes of disadvantage students in mathematics and 

reading. Reynold’s School District has fostered a technology environment throughout 

their school district by infusion technology practices into their way of teaching students.  

This study examined the Bring Your Own Technology (BYOT) Program at Ross 

Middle and how they use technology to help bridge the academic achievement gap 

between students from low-income families and their peers from higher income families. 

The results of this study manifested themes that can help school districts and their schools 

with using technology to enhance higher academic returns of economically disadvantaged 

students. Furthermore, this study addressed the equity and access issues that come along 

with schools who have Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Programs. It is fundamental 

that school districts and schools that implement have BYOD have a plan in place to 

provide technology devices and access to the internet for those students who do not have 

access to either a mobile device or the internet. This study contributes to the body of 

literature related to using technology in the areas of English Language Arts/Reading and 

mathematics to aid in closing the academic achievement gap of low-income students. 
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